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Ottawa County Times.
VOL. XII. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, SEPTEMBER 25. 1903. NO. 37
Fall Styles
 ___ = IN - =rr
JBWBLRY
¥ a TE are showing
f V many new things
in BROOCHES, RINGS,
STICK PINS, LOCK-
ETS, ETC., at popular
prices. No trash, but
good honest goods which,
if they prove different
than you expected, may
be returned. . • . • .• .• . •
Hardie
THE JEWELER
The price of Bread has m
been raised to 5c a loaf, j||
or 6 for 25 cents.
Prompt Delivery,
vfe/ Telephone 41. Boston Bakery.
1 S. A. MARTIN’S f
Drug and Book
Store
is headquarters for new and
second hand
School Books -
School Supplies of All Kinds.
POST BLOCK,
Cor. 8th A River Sts., Holland, Mich.




Hours. 8 to 12 a. m ; 1 to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Phone 441.
NO EXPANSION POR HOLLAND IN*
TERU?.BAN NEXT YEAR.
“Our policy for the ensuing year .will
not be expansion but improvement,"
stated Streathearn Hendrle, general
manager of the Holland int;-rurban lin>*
the other evening. "We will not ex-
tend our line in any direction, but will
expend money in bettering our equip-
ment and improving our service. We
realize that :n the past we have rot
given the public the best service pos-
sible, and for that reason we contem-
plate nothing but improvement. We
will raise the standard of our service
to the highest nofch. When that 's
done we may then talk about expan-
sion."
Mr. Hendrle spoke most optimisti-
cally of the outlook, not alone for the
Holland line but for the many other
lines in this and other states. Ho
said that although many lines were
now projected out of Grand Rapids he
did not believe it possible for actual
construction to be begun on any o'
them for at least a year.
Among other improvements which
General Manager Hendrle said would
be made on the Holland line was the
equipping of all cars with new trucks,
costing more than $1,000 a coach,
change in the schedqle has just been
made, cars now leaving Grand Rapids
every hour instead of every half hour
as heretofore. This schedule will be in
effect ihe remainder of the year ex-
cept at such times hs travel obliges the
operation of extra coaches.
PETER KONING KILLED.
Word was received here Monday that
Peter Koning, son of Peter Koning, Sr.,
of this city was killed at Kalamaoo
that day by an electric wire. He was
at work on a trolley wire and a current
of 550 volts passed through his body,
killing him almost instantly. He was
23 years old and formerly lived here.
The remains were brought here and the
funeral took place Wednesday after-
noon from the home of his brother John
Koning, 265 West Eleventh street. The
Rev. S. Vander Werf officiating.. Be-
sides his father and brother of this city,
he had two brothers, Gerrit of Grand
Rapids and James of Kalamazoo, and
two sisters, Mrs. George Densmore of









and Mrs. E. C
returned homi
GRAND RIVER CL/»8SIS.
The Grand River classis of the Dutch
Reformed church met at Grand Rapids
Tuesday. It was decided to make no
change in the liturgical forms used in
the church. There were 21 churches
of Western Michigan represented Rev.
C. C. A. L. John was elected president,
Rev. VP. De Pi^ee of Grand RapidsVTIClIllt XltlJ’lU?
stated clerk and Rev. W. Pool of Kal-
A. amakoo clerk pro tern. The classical
sermon was preached by Rev. Albert
Oilmans of the seminary at Toklo,
Japan. Rev. J. Luxen of Muskegon,
synodical agent, spoke on the domestic
mission board and stated that about
$125,000 would be required for work
this year.
W. B. CHURCH, M. D.
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
Will answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
surgical operations. 3i*03
Citizen* rtionv 17.





Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.
GRAND RAPIDS.
Central Parlors
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
18 East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIRST- CLASS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Houkh: 8:30to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 5:30
Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa I’hone 33.
If you want a Rood Watch
cheap
- GO TO —
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
Holland, Mich. ̂
BERLIN FAIR.
Berlin, Mich., Sept. 24.— The forty-
eighth annual fair of the Ottawa and
West Kent Agricultural society opened
today under most auspicious circum-
stances. The weather was all that
could be desired, and for a first day
the attendance was as large as has
ever been known here. The entries in
all departments are unusually largo.
The horse races tomorrow, \ Thursday
and Friday will be big features, the
purses this jear being greater in the
aggregate than those of last year by
$175. For the free-for-all trot or paco
a purse of $200 will be distributed
amoug the winners. Other attractions
will be a balloon aseeiufion, an exhibi-
tion drill by the Uniformed rank K. of
P. of Grand Rapids and a baseball
game between Grand Rapids policemen
and the Berlin nine, all on Thursday,
which will be known as “Grand Rapids
day."
The superintendents of all the de-
partments and their assistant!; were
busy today putting on the finishing
touches, and when- the gates open to.
morrow morning everything will be in
readiness to receive the large crowds
that are expected each day with con-
tinued good weather.
DESERVING COMPLIMENT.
Muskegon Chronicle: Dr. A. C. Van
Raalte, that grand old historic figure
of the city of Holland, of which he was
a founder, has been given a lasting me-
morial in the new Var.Raalte Memorial
hall on the Hope college campus, which
was dedicated last Wednesday at Hol-
land, Mich. Citizens, professors, stu-
dents, and alumni, gathered from far
and near and assisted in the cere-
monies of. dedication. Dr. VanRaalte
is one of the most interesting of Hol-
land’s self-sacrificing early settlers.
With the aid of others he established
the colony in 1847 and labored hard for
its upbuilding. When the civil war
came he willingly gave his sons to the
service of his country and no loyalty or
patriotism was ever too great for him
to offer. H I land does well to perpet-
uate his memory.
INSTALLED NEW OFFICERS.
Star of Bethlehem Chapter, O. E. S.,
lias installed the following officers for
the ensuing year:
Worthy Matron— Ida Conkey.
Worthy Patron— L. E. VanDrezer.




Assistant Conductress — Josephine
Bradshaw.
Adah — Edith Price.
Ruth— Margaret Stratton.
Ester — Carolyn Purdy.
Martha— Anna Dehn.
Electa— Clara Klnch.
Warden— Ida Van Valkenburg.
Sentinel— Albert Curtis.
Pianist— Stella Clarke.
Chaplain— Ella B. Thoifison.
Marshal— Addle Huntley.
GREAT IS McKINLEY.
McKinley, H. Boone’s fast trotter,
has added another victory to his splen-
did record this season. At Columbus,
Ohio, on Wednesday he won the 2:11
trot with comparative ease, after drop-
ping the first heat to Hawthorne. Time,
2:10, 2:071-4, 2:07 1-2 and 2:071-2. He
trotted the three fastest heats trotted
in this season's races. The purse was
$2,OCO.'
-PIANO RECITAL.
A free inaugural recital will be given
in W inants Chapel on Friday evening,
Oct. 2nd by Miss Jean Steffens of this
city, lately of Dubuque, Iowa, assisted
by Mrs. G.J. Dieketna, and Messrs. Van
Hasselt and Nykerk. Miss Steffens is
a graduate o.r the Dubuque Academy of
Music and has developed considerable
ability as a pianist. Musicians and mu-
sic lovers are all anxious to hear this
promising debutantte. All interested
are cordially invited to attend at 8 o’-
clock sharp
ONE FARE TO CHICAGO AND RE-
TURN.
On account of the Centennial cele-
bration at Chicago the Graham & Mor-
ton Co. will on Saturday, Sunday and
Monday sell round trip tickets to Chi-
cago for $1.50, good to return to Oct. 4.
This offers ail a splendid chance to
take in the celebration at a small cost.




ion, was here on busl-
Ite jr. was In Moline,
this week. *
Geo. C. Allen of De-
 have been visiting Mr.
len, West Ninth street,
'uesdav.
John Wabeto# visited in Chicago the
early part of pie week.
A. B. Bosoiin took In the fair at
Berlin yesterday.
Mrs. John Wsslnk, West Twelfth
street, has returned from a visit In
Kalamazoo.
Mrs. H.
visited her *Uher, M. Mohr,
Eighth street, pils week.
M. Roster, $he Grand Rapids cigar
salesman, was here and at Fennvllle
on Wednesday calling on the trade.
C. H. Conkhpg of Joliet, III., is visit-
ing Mr. and tfw. L. s. Sprletsma.
Will Kfemefs. chemist at the sugar
factory, has returned from a trip to
California. i
Mrs. F. W ar<i of Marshall has relum-
ed home after visiting her parents, .Mr.
and Mrs. E. J/ Harrington, East Ninth
street. •••K
Dr. A. Nyland of Grand Rapids was
here last Friday on professional busi-
ness. Mrs. Nyland has been spending
a couple of weeks with relatives.
K. Wi
it





Lunches of all kinds and short f
order work. £
Billiards and Pool in connection.
Convenient to stop at.
100 Monroe Street, Corner Ionia, £
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. £
"rt’TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
MAY HAVE CHAUTAUQUA.
It is possible that a Chautauqua wiM
again be held at the resorts here next
season. The one held tins summer
was not a financial success, but, with
some changes, it is believed that can be
overcome.
DAILY SERVICE.
It is expected that the Graham "•
Morton line will continue daily service
till about the hrlddle of October. Both
passenger and freight business is good
lor the season. Considerable freight is
brought in by the interurban from
Grand Rapids and points this side.
PUBLIC SALE
On Friday, Sept. 25, at 9 a. m.. at the
farm of Gerrit Lemmen, three miles
southwest of Graafschap.
E. HEROLD DEAD.
E. Herolddied at his home, Graves
Place, this morning, aged 73 years. He
had a stroke.of apoplexy a few days ago
which was the cause of his death. He
was one of the most highly respected
citizens. He was engaged in the shoe
business here for over thirty years.
His daughter, Mrs. George Ballard of
Woburn, Mass , arrived here this mor-
ning.
Do Your Eyes Trouble You?
J. F. Sumerlin, the leading optician
and opthalmologist of Grand Rapids,
main office 103 Monroe street, will be
at Haan Bros, drug store, Holland, Oct.
Sth, 9th and 10th, three days only. Re-
member I straighten eyes without
operation, stop those nervous headachs
and give you good vision. If your eyes
are sore, tired or blurred, come and *see
me. Consultation and examination free.
Here are a few of the many citizens
in and near Holland that I have fitted:
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington. Mrs. H.
DeVries. Mr. and Mrs. Garvelink, Mrs. '
J. W. Bosman, Mrs.* Albert Bnslnk.
-iss Gertrude Optholt. Mrs. Boore, Mrs.
G. 13 lorn.' Dr. Krtmers, Bertha Bloom.
)!ck Homkes. Mrs. Hansen. Miss Mary
T -Roller. Miss Etta Egkes, Miss Lizzie
'• Miss Jennie .Doctor, Mr. Van
1 i. Mrs. Mary Lockhart, Mrs. Don
. -ylor, Bertha Huizinga. Mrs. Jennie
fiown. Mrs. H. Tuurling and Mrs. H.
Deerlings.
All of the above are pleased, and you
will get the same benefit if you come
to me.
Yours. for health and vision,
37-28 , J. F. SUMERLIN.
v UNIQUE PLAN TO RAISE MONEY.
A unique plAn has been evolved to
defray the soason’s expenses of the
Holland base ball club. The managers
are going to give those who donate
something for their money besides
empty honor .' as in previous times.
Each fan, and some who are not fans,
will be asked to subscribe one dollar or
more to the fund, and in consideration
of the money paid receipts will be given
entitling the Holder of same to a share
in an 8300 houqe. a $50 bedroom suit, a
$40 steel raog^ a $25 sideboard, an $18
gas range, anfla $15 bicycle.
This means that a dollar or so will
yield a heavy jreturn to some of the
subscribers. The house they will have
a chance to gtit is one of the houses
that was sold the Raven-Scott addi-
tion recently.
To-morroty 4 committee will make a
canvass for ijjfcriptLons to the fund
and.iUA hop$£t|»v they will meet
with success. The expenses of the base
hall club have been considerably more
than was anticipated at the beginning
of the season and a generous response
should be made by the citizens.
FRUIT FOR POOR.
Who can enjoy their abundance of
fruit and know that very many of our
fellow beings -are doing without any
for the reason that they have no one to
get it for them. We who want to feel
more of heaven in our hearts, ra iy ob-
tain it by dividing with them who have
none. Fruit growers, or any who have
put away an abundance in jars and other
wise, jellies, etc. can be used to such
great advantage. Set aside a little or
much and it will be for a noble cause.
Send or write to Mrs. Floyd, 07 Wesi
Ninth street and lot us not delay but
see that this is done first, for the King’s
business requires baste. His little ones
are to be made glad, we have sent the
word and He says, “Inasmuch as ye
have done it for them ye have done it
for me”* “They who give to the poor,
lend to the Lord” and He will repay
with double interest. Good books or pa-
pers or good cast off clothing will be
received. The inter-urban line from
Grand Rapids or Saugatuck will carry
anything for this purpose free of cost.
The Graham & Morton line will carry
it to Chicago free. May we have a gen-
erous response to this call. We have a
committee who will call for fruit if you





The members of the Allegan Meth-
odist church at their quarterly meeting
a few days ago awarded the contract
of building a new church to \Ym. D.
Rottschaffer, contractor of this city,
for $12,997.
ts p e c I A L
j CLOAK
{ SALE
J During Fair Week
DURING next weekwe shall open to
the public our new stock
of WINTER GARMENTS for
ladies and children. A f!
big line to select from.
All the latest cuts in the
new materials. We want
you to get acquainted
with our new cloak room,
and during fair week spe-



















Rings, Scarf Pins, Lockets, Chains,
Charms, Fans, Toilet Sets*,
Dress Sets, Manicure Sets,
Gold Pens. Ink Stands, Fine
China, Cut Glass, Jewel
Vases, Etc. Etc. Etc.6 Cases, 
mmooooooo
Kemeoiber John Vnndersluis’ cloak
opening next week. Everybody wel-
come,
A fine parlor organ, good as new, for
Bale at half price. C. A. Stevenson.
Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
Pixine Veterinary Ointment
A positive cure for Scratches, Grease Heel, Mud Fever
and Hoof Rot. As a Gall Cure it is unexcelled.
A i&net rating, soothing, absorbing, antiseptic, healino- *
ointment, that heals from bmieuth the surface, subduing infia”
mation and stimulating healthy granulation and not by dryiuo-
and scabbing. 25 and 50c per box at r 6'
A fine parlor organ, good as new, for
sale at half price. C. A. Stevenson,
Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
A girl’s "complexion" may be
stamped on her lover’s heart, but most
of the "complexion” comes off unless
put there by Rocky Mountain Tea.
"Powder’s a bad thing." 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
Con ioPreo’s
Corner Eighth Street a.. C rntrul Avenue.
rug Store
A little life may be sacrificed to a
sudden attack of croup if you don't
have Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil on
hand for the emergency.
IT'S UP TO YOU!
Always welcome at CaU ̂  inTestigRte’ We wiU interest you.
DAMSON & CALKIN’!No. 30d KIver Street.
a U K«TI I iNri A K H VV K H 12 1 ».
¥ti*. Aiiniibl KImwim biill Iium iliu
iHigt-bl aalu ol any inuiliclot: in I In:
oivilui.d worltl Vour liiothuin' ami
irrantiMioiimra never ilimia'in >>1 uslna
unytiiiin. elbi! im imiitjcbiinn or Hil
limatub.s i )nt lure' \u m e.i.i. . , ami
limy o. I.li. m lie anl of Ainuanln iliu,
Ncrvoms i roalraiion or ilum lailnre,
ilia. TJil> im: il AogiiHi Klowei 10 rluan
out tin: . j-iiiii .mil slop Ir.iiieiilatlon
of umlm.i.ieii loo. I, ivKulaii: llu- aiiion
of tha liver, atlniulali! Ilia nervous ami
oryanin ai iion of ih.: s).-(. m, ami tiiai
is all lluy tool, almu o . lim; tiull ami
luoi \.illi heiolariiiih ami otln r a. lam.
You only neml a few dos a of Ureun’s
Augimt Klow t i in lji|iiiil ona, lo aiali
you salistieil there is aothinj} sorUais
the tnatier with you. You yd tin.- i
liahie roim-iiy al W. r. UahOi's. i'lloe
Ufa: ami Too.
Chamberlain Prefer# Liberty of
Action to a Post in the
Cabinet.
ao he EsajoEs ma rouTrouo
lUl'iniauliaio hiai.'Sionii, CoiiMItillell
lo lu>|ierlMl t oitaiMlioii, Will
I ootiaiie ftia lor
Tlmt I’riuuliile,
Proposud improvamsnt of Wsst Thir
Uenth Strost Spscial Strost Assess
moot District. t
Clerk's Ofth e.
Hollaml, Alluhti ̂ vi*{. It, 11103.
No! ire is Hereby Given, That the
iXmitium Oomn il of the City of llolhoal
has rauseil to he tnaile uml iie|>oaiieil
with the I'ity t 'lei k for examiaatiou,
the laolile, it lay raiu amt estimate of
(Huu of mailing amt graveling ol West
Thirteenth street from the west line
of Hojie College Aiiuitiou to the cen-
ter of Harrison avenue, iiursuaut to
grade amt motile to lie adopted in oon-
uecUoa with the itroposeit Improve-
lueut.
That after the grade work is com-
pleted. a roadbed ̂4 feat wide through
the emit re ami the whole length ol »<iid
part of aatit W'.at Thirteenth street he
covered with gravel of the kind used
on Fifteenth street, or of a qua lily
equallj as good as that used on Fif-
teenth street, to an average thickness
of nine Inches, so spiv: ut that when
finished U w id he Vi Inches thick in the
centre and six meins ihhk on the
sides
That the whole of the cost and ex-
pense of said work and improvement
he defrayed h,. special assessment Upon
the lots and lands or parts of tots and
lands abutting upon said p u t m said
West Thirteenth street: provided,
however, that the cost of Improving
Street Intersections on said part of said
street be assessed against the City Of
Holland and paid from the General
fund of the City;
That the lots, lands and premises up-
on which said special assessment shall
he levied shall Include all the tots,
lands and premises abutting upon said
part of said street: also the street in-
tersection where said street may in-
tersect other streets: all of which said
lots, lands and premises as herein set
forth, to he designated and to consti-
tute a special street district for the
purpose of special assessment to defray
the cost and expense of grading, grav-
eling and otherwise Improving said
part of said street in the manner here-
inbefore set forth, said district to he
known and designated as the "West
Thirteenth street special street assess-
ment district" in the City of Holland.
That on Tuesday, the twenty-ninth
day of September, A. VK W03, at 7:30
o’clock p. m.. the common council will
meet at their rooms to consider any
objections oV suggestions that may be
made to said assessment district, and
to the improvements, estimates, plans
and profile.
WILLIAM O. VAX EYCK,
City Clerk.
GASTRITIS.
Caused by Some Irritant Acting Upon
the Muoous Membrane of the
Stomach.
/lufiammatlon of the stomach, gastric
catarrh or gastritis, as this unpleasant
ufllktion Is variously called, may. like
most Inflammatory diseases, be acute
or chronic In its course. The symp-
toms of gastritis are more or less lev-
er, weak pulse, loss ol appaue, eoat-.-d
tongue, foul brearfi, bad Uote h, the
uiouth, the head aches dully. Hivre u-
sensation of weight or distress In ih
Etod^-vb: Gttktrilis is caused by s>.e,,
l.pmlim, Kept. VL— 1-orrt ihilfour of
Ihirlojgh, Bticrotary h r Kcolltuid, lint!
Arthur Kulph I'miglu-f, HUlot, llunneliil
MTieiary lo llu* ImiMuy, Imvo ro*
feigned, tiitd their t < slfeimtiniis havo
boon iieeopied by the king. Elliot was
nt'l in ihe cabinet. These two resig-
nations make a total of f»*ur vacant
ea bluet posts and one mviviarvshlp at
Halfoui's dlspobal.
London, Sepl. is The ottlcu.1 nn-
nouuceintud ol Ihe ivslgiiatlolin of
Chamberlain and two other members
if the cabinet was made late last night
it Gowning .street In the following
communication; "The following miu-
1 liters have tendered their resignations,
which have been acopted by the king:
Light linn, Joseph ChamM'ihiin, sec-
retary for the colonics; Light Hon.
C. T. t.ilehie, ehaucellor of the ex-
choiiuer, and l-otfl Gwrgc llamllton,
seeivta' y t\ r India. The accompany-
ing correspondence passed het\vei*u Hie
premier, Light Hon. A. J. Ihdi'ouv and
Mr. Chamberlain,"
Pouutry !• Nut tut HuMly.
Then fvdlowe Chamberlain's letter,
dated ririulngham. Sept. P. coumiene-
iug: “My lH*ar 1 hi If our." in which he
sets forth his reasons for his resigna-
tion. An extremely interesting feature
of the letter Is the following state-
ment, concerning a preferential tar-
iff: "For the present, at any rate, a
preferential agreement with our col-
onies involving any new duty, how-
ever Btuun, on articles of food hither-
to uutaxed. even if accompanied by a
reduction of taxation im other articles
of food equally universal in their con-
sumption, would t>e unaccepted to the
majority of the constituencies.
£ - Yrefofoaw Cauuot c>c,»«a.
"However much we may regrot the
decision;, however, mistaken we may
think it, no good government in a
democratic country can ignore it. I
feel, therefore, that as an immediate
practical podey the question of prefer-
ence to the colonies cannot be pressed
with any hope of success at the pres-
ent time, . fdthough there is a very
strong feeling in favor of the other
branch of fiscal reform which woo’d
give fuller discretion to the govern-
ment tu, negotiating with foreign coun-
tries for a freer exchange of commo-
dities, and which would enable our
representatives to retaliate if no con-
cession was made to our just de-
mands."
Sl'OO-KS'r* A POLICY FOK HALFOUK
Uut thlulfi Ho Can No Li>Jigo< KvajiU’j la
tUa Cubluot.
"It. h.» f believe, you share these
- r.’Zp T3 2E !S3tTf OUT
I i uml IU.« hnYf'.itliiu >ii| Tn Ilf Ailinlt-
l. il lo ilu- slnii.iwi'ul .tVoi kviV
I •iiiiauliui,
Km - niy. *T pi. 2?.-: The lidcnui
ihiiial luldg.i* niid Mfiid urn I Iruii
tVorlh'iV <'iiiiv«‘:ilio:i n In Hi'Shlun lii'i'i*
mid Hi1 re is a Iml light as lo Ihe ini
uiK.shin of Sni! in I I'urks tile not. d
N"\\ Vork will king delngati', ami his
ilrh galioii. The roiiiinilLoe on cred-
fii i in Is, ii l- Mild, will n port iigainil
Hie hiMilng of ilia i'lirkfe' New York
iuiIoii, whh h liii-. liet if wufejiended. The
report agniuMt Milling tin* anHpended
New Uij’li union will, It Is aa id, ho
feigned by live of I'he nowru moiiibeis
of Ida eomudllaa,
I hilagnins I'hilmi iy, of pitt-iburg, and
O’lJi hui, of 1'iiehlo, will tuiup .In a ml*
limit, v lepori fmorlug tha lilting of
I'arlife and ids seven delegate* from
-New York. J'nrtm and hi* /r.illoweiH
will jQiiite a felroiig light tu Ilia con-
vention, but Ihe ouilook A>r nuaeosH
on Hw.lr part is not of the brightest
M'ltan i'nrks’ union was uspeiuhnl
new union was or«aiilw*d, and tldn
MUlon has a delegalion law.
SDVKRK10N GRAHD I0DQI
0«UI »'«iniu»4Jalliai' In l.itrg«i NiiiuIim*.
Iluttliwiira In UUi’iiw INr UimmI
in llu< I M ilt' r,
ItAltlmonv .Kept. HU. — Tin re, are
thonsund* or Gild Fallows at ItuLi
niora now In aitandame on the meet
ing of the savaivigu grand lodge and
promallugs lo oamuvilon therewilh.
I’lm member* id ihe soverelgiAgroml
Imki- were escorted to Fo il's Opera
House, where ihe lodge holds its *es-
• ion*, by the fatr larch* Militant, and
once there the customary addressi'* of
welcome, etc., were duly delivered,
Ttie annual report of Grand Sire
and Fomiuunder-in Vhlef John 1?. Good-
win show* the order to la- In a tlour-
ishing wmditlon. At the close of tPOU
the returns were as follows Subor-
dluate lodge memlmrshtp, Ukip.tXHi;
encampment mcuilmrshlp. Le-
Imkah lodge membership, brothers.
1M.1W; sisters. 258,850, and. adiliug
Australia, sex not given. 1.P14, making
total Uebekah membership 4U.P55;
Futrlarclis Militant membership, 17,*
7W.
j: t
k Porter’s j| New Firm
NO HOPE FOR FINANCIAL BIL^
UiniuU of ('ouforooco tU-fWfoa Si-ct ctury
Shaw ami >f». i'auuou UeUl tu
Washlugtvu.
Washington Kept. 23.—Secretary of
the ITeasury Shaw had a long confer-
ence with Joseph G. Camion, speaker
of the bouse to be, and the subject
of financial legislation, was the most
Important thing discussed. It was
freely admitted at its conclusion by of-
ficials of the treasury department who
have been urging that seine bill bo
passed that there is no chance now of
any financial legislation at the coming
session of congress.
Kin.ce consulting with senators and
representatives from various parts of
the country Kecretaay Shaw has strong-
ly urged the president-, ta'make no
specific recommendations fer legis-
lation tu his forthcoming message.
YViib Slu.' er of Clucu^u lu IS I f.
Chicago. Kept. 2Y. — Alson K. Kin. r-
man, who was n-ayor of Chicago in
1S-44. is deiid at L'n> home In Wauke-
gnu. He was t'li .ears old. if is death
was [jeacef'ui, aial he passed, away
with a as six children ut his bedsi-ie.
I* f Ins BDST, >
Mu* (ho liODY to It.
<'uri!:i Couch*. ColdK, Croup, Wiinupln^ t'p
Ci.iu.h, Avlhma, llnm.hlil!., Sore Tlmwl,
Irrllailon of Ihronl, Dry llarlilne Coilgli, *i*
t'uarrli#l Troubli-.. Lung DUi-jm s. j"
Will prevent consumpllon If taken In lime. A
Om e tried II hecomes a mivi.slly In Ihe
Idinlly. Pleasant to lake adult* and dill- *
dren like It. I Ine for whooping feuugh. «J.T Ask lor Or. Porlor’i •>
’j. and accupl no cheap substitute. |
Pi * K SA I K II Y









a tired icrt of existence all day ?
if so. you are not natural.
You? nerve force is exhausted.
You need help.
PALMO TABLETS
revive the whole system.
They Jive strength to the nerves,
and vigor to every organ.
All weakening loss stopped.
Buy a box to-day.
SOimuM. 13 fiwfLW. Booth**
lUktia Prua (Xx. CiMvland, a
Sold by >Y.r. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
John Do Krutf having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millinery establish-
ment, lias remodeled his store and
placed new fixtures and stock in
same for the trade. The business
will be conducted by hisgtwo daugh-
ters and the firm name styled De
• Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to






LEONARD Y. DEVRIES ̂
ATTORNEY AT LAW. £
Special atteutiou given to collections. X
der Veen Block. f
C it t hone .(JO. tor. Klvec auvi Sth St.
irritant acting oa the mucuufe u. Tlv,iai iU sv ^ lunt ,vu ,>W1 w ,
Jrane of the stomach, the irrluyi o.i, ’ luWuLvJ, JUHlirtvU lUvuJ us | ̂ UiK*ed later. Mr. Mmrm.rtl bad bc.u
formed m the stomach !» the u: . i taiimg fust .or several Javs. Ip m
faMon of indigestible food. Gusti ius | po.icy of your gvu-rumeut, ul- ̂  ^kldie of the summer, however.
Wiffuover develop if you take regular o | tbougU it wdi necessarily la Volvo Seme j he WsJA i3l (aiv]y .wU beui^ and was
Pr, QuldwcL s byrup Pepsm, the gu.u- fhauge* in its cousiitutiou. As secre- I a-> ly }A. ,ut ^
an teed cure for iucLgesuozi, coustipa- 1 : . ... 1 - •
tury lor the colonies during the last j - 
eight years I have l.'eeut in >i special j
tlpn and all diseases arising from.
Stomach troubles. Dr. Caldwell’s S> imp
Pepsin is an all the year round medi-
cine. Good lor the whole family from
the smallest infant up. It is the best
fife insurance. Sold by W. t'. Waish,
50c and 51.00 bottles.
O do bduciUor Kill* tllmselL
. , Columbus, Ohio. Kept jtLr— Prof,
souse the reiuesenfeatlve of the policy , ^vti c. C|lu.ta. of the Chio Stite I'ni-
of u closer union, which l firmly be- ; versity committed suicide by shooting
lieve to be equally uecessury in the in- i himself In the forehead with, a 32-culi-
teiests of the colonies and ourselves. ! bre revolver. It iB suppose^ that the




This noted sire will make |
the stand at Holland each j
Mondays Tuesday and Wed- 1
nesday of every week for!
the season of 1903.
Emin ire for terms, etc., of:
J. I !Mi
4 Son,
No. 18 W. 9th St. ;
Both Phones No. 13.
You May Drive Home
with a wagon that everybody takes oft his hat to if yoa
trade w ith us. We are not given to extravagant state-
ments but the experience we have had selling
Studebaker Vehicles
and Harness
“ warrants ns in potting it strong. That experience proves that
nothing satisfies so well as Studefcakers. We don’t need to tel!
you that they are honest goods. When you have made your pur-
chase you go home satisfied and stav satisfied. That s the kind of
customers we need in the building of our business. That's why we
handle the Studebaker line.
Do you need something? Let us figure on it with you.
James Kole, 133-143 River St„ Holland, Kish,
P. S. Stuifiibflknn bo* afraid to brand tlniir product -rttlx til* name -Mdabalfpr and tiiat
niuutfpia'.oua your job m your best sunraatuo tiat yoa &*»« a. YabidecC true value and worth.
md
Carria ges
Notice of Special Asaossment— -Deiin- ! lx* imimissiiile tuUiorrow, W make ar-
quont Light and Water Rentals, niugcmc-uLs for suefi a uuiun.
m a.T t-i 1 1 . ,, ... .. ”1 inivu had uucxamplcd opporiuui-To M. Kjekliitveld, Edward Vauoell, I- • , 11
Hope College (Gymnasium), Sylvia EL I tlUH ol Watehmg eveuis and uppieciuL-
\ Lamereaux, G-- A- Kanteis. Irving c. ! Jjig ihe feelings of our ItiUhinen beyund
Adams. John Pessink and Holland City j tu- beas. L sland. Hi ere for*, in a dif-
f *jront posiiiou to any of my collougucB,
and 1 think, that l should justly be
the fact that unfortunate investments
hud been made in mining couipauies.
Professor Clarke leaves a widow and
two small children. Burial wifi prob-
ably be made at Ann Arbor; Mich.
interested, Take Notice, That the roll
of the special assessment heretofore
made fiy the Board of Assessors, by
order of the Common Council, for the
purpose of collecting the delinquent
light and water rentals for the calen-
dar year ending June 3u, 1803, against
your premises assessed in said roll, is
now on iile In my office for public in-
Notice is hereby given that the Com- 1 ul ̂ batTHssing it :ii any way. I ..-an
blamed if i remained in office and thus
formally accepted the exclusion from
my political programme of so impor-
tant a part thereof.
to your government, and with no fear
mon Council and the Board of Asses-
sors will meet at the council rooms on
Tuesday, September 'Jtt, liHrt, at 7:30
o'clock p. m„ to review said assess-
ment. ut which time and place oppor-
tunity will be given all persons inter-
ested to be heard.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,pip#' \ City Clerk.
Notice of Special Aseessmont,
Clerk's Office.
Holland, Mich., Sept 'J, IIHI3.
To Owner Unknown, Visscher mid I you should agree to n.., tendering my
and Mrs. E. Marckle and to aJ I resigmition of my prekent office to hisoin '.ns interested, Take Notice, i lu , ' .
Thai i be roll of the special assessment | ‘““•>‘-‘*0 and UevoUng myself to me
heretofore made by the Bouj- I of 1)1 «xpi»inmg and iJopuiuriKing
eessprs for the purnobe of dclraji:,^ iln-se prtncipleh of impenfiJ union
^»at part of the cost which the ''om- which expuience iiW„ eoi.Miieed me
.mon Council decided should be p.ud and | . • ,
borne by spectul assesmem for the iv- 1 ' y "JU
pairing and const, uc'.ion of snienailks
Ini-front of. and iuijaceni !o you. n.-
yilio Kopuhlicaii Ciunpuigii Opened,
Chillioothe, Chio., Kept. Uk— The Rt-
pubiican campaign in Ohio wmoptMied
here with an unusually large' parade,
followed by a meeting in Yociitunge
park, at. which Governor Nash pre-
i .km i, * i, * i, > i , ' speeches were made by gen*
t Himk that with aosoluie loyalty | ulws 1('u,.nlwr uljJ ii„min( Myron T.
Herrick, candidate for governor; War-
ren O. Harding, candidate for lieu-
tenant governor, and others.
best promote the cause l have at heart
j from the outside, and i cannot but
i hope that in a perfectly independent
j portion my arguments may bereeeived
j with less prejudice than would atuich
i to those of a party louder.
"Accordingly. I would suggest that
you limit the present policy of the
government to an ase-ertion of our free-
dom in the case of all commercial rela-
iiou«» with foreign counu'les. and -Jiat
OSTEOPATHY CORES WHEN
The Largest Assortment in the City.
other iethosshil!; Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies.
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C. RINCK & GO.
iBes assessed in, the *;ud
on flie in my office fo,
Uon.
Notice is hereby gi* ,
mon Council and
sprs will meet u
gept. 29,
rei  • • '
and place opiku i ,
persons inter* .<-a
35-37
•, ha! ' h- • ''in,
i Ii:i r<! ‘ if \ -
i.uii d .
> : .'>c.t ?•. I..- •;
,. >. whan . Im,
'• hi be ,i Cl
: iict-r- .
WM. O. V.Vw B-CK.
City Oerk.
B*AHM KOIt S/O.IO- Farm uf ^0 ,'icr* .-.
3 ipliRS. Wfi£t of Coo per* wile. 20 n. r. .
Improved', small peach orchard: part
suitable for growing Inquire of
Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1., Huuson-
vjiie.
To ward off La Gnppc take a do*e ot Dr-
Miaa' ReatoraMM Nervmc o* goiag to b«4
io our luiuffe vvul'ai'c and
protpi-riiy. Yours veiy -.ineeiely,
Mo.Si. iMl C!1 A M BELLA l.\."
I he lirsi iioiium liiis letn.r isuhr-.
to Chambcn: ...n ui>i speech on :he
Mii'jn.i ai Birmiiighuin and Balfour's
i>i'iy lo the ':.»ra tux deimiation.
Cinuuiierl: .n >n., s :hiii neitln r of ijjem
was ht« ndtd io iirovukt a purely pur-
'smuoveiNV. Hu ijoints out the un-
yjkiding opi-odliou of the Liberal pui*-
ty, which scouted the idea that a, s-
tern generally accepted in UGti could
possibly require modillcation in
Meanwhile Urn advocate* of the reeou-
tCderation were at a great disadvan-
tage. owing to the admitted <Jtffereuc*»
*>f opiidon inside the party. The po.it-
ical organization of the party \vu& pa
raiyzed.
Samuor Baii-ktuik'* UmiKhter Weds.
Washington, Sept kL— Miss Adel-
aide Fairbanks daughter of Senator
and Mrs. Kairhauks. was niuiTicd ut
in/un to John W. TUniuouft, eiihign,
U. K. N. The eereiaouy svna per-
formtid In a palm bower aiyaiiged in
the tower w indow of the large draw* i
dig roum of the f sidcuce of tilO brifie’.s
imrents and u nr. u itiicssod by, a family
puny and i few pcisunai friendfe. |
ion., iiankxi' lulls tiJiiiMilf,.
Harlan, la.. s<pi. _M.— Edward W.
Diivis. pr**sidi'iu ihe Shelby, county
bank,  •oiiiitiiiiMi suicide liy- sliooiing.
His butl;. was omul in die furnace-
loom oi : he bank building. Da.vJs wat»
once u member of tile Iowa legjfelature
from I'oiiawaiiMiiic iMimy. and was u
pl<ni:ilM*lit • ilizeii.
Oililutgu Tiiau Munler* a '.Voiuttu.
ClncMgo. Scpi. in. i.;, ng I'aue-down-
in a puul oi lioud wild her skull
eruslicd in two pln,'Hs.tlie body of Mrs.
Mary 'piika. lb years old, was. found
in her home. She hud been murdered
for her savings, about Sfiyu, by, some
thug.
We do not, work miracles, uor cure |
iuourabJo diseases, but we do cure many j
diseases that ary incurable 'under the
old methods of treatment.
Consultation and Examination
DTUSK whether you take treatment or
not.
Officb Houks— il to 12 a. m.: 1 to 4
and 7 to S p. m.
PBONBS— Office 44 1 : Residence 4H(i.
DR. L. CHASE.
OSXBOPAXH1C PHY^ICtaiH.





of Uu ixi'w. >u,>.
'rail- every orgsm
*1 irrnytUea ‘.iw
acrscH umi tiaasfoim timkea clown I
iiueuaml wome n inio siriiiin, healtliy. pa
vigorous, rnouy-ciwckcU ;>cr»ous. If I [j
you find this itut ao, you get your I J J
iuoucy lack.
81.00 'doji: Olwxes (withgnarnn- j§
tee l, 65.00. Hook free. I’kau Mam- [J
cifmCo.. Cleveland, Ohio. a
''^oraw ' i°,(1 b-v W' C- 'Valsh' aiu2Slst- l,“llilnd'
Couniy (.’.munifeisionfr Samuel, Bow-
man. one hi the l>e?>t known citizens
of uoriiiern Indiana is dead at. hit
Uoiue here, after u long illness.
\w.
iS'i.L.k'
Fine fmi* d ,nu t  i 1  *' i eU^n-s: Ur m) see*), ni b.x:
Fail and :;e . un 'uieed.
Or. Porters Coup Svrup j





Twelve lots on 14th and
15th streets, between Maple
st. and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payments.
This is the best chance ever
















Where il pood spring is not available'
tt is usually better to have a large' cel-
lar under the dairy buildings, as It Is
muck easier to maintain the Itnv tem-
perature needed in a cellar than in a
room abewe ground. In the- illustration:
is shov-u a two storied cellar which
may be constructed under tie milk
house or other building, as convenience-
may dictate. The upper story is about
six and a half feet In depth,, the floor
being four to four and u half feet be-
low the surface of the ground;, the floor
above being two to two and a half feet
above the ground. Light Ciin be ad-
mitted through the windows, placed in
the wall Just above the ground, but
these should not be used for ventila-
tion. Additional light can also come
through the trapdoor In the floor of the
milk room or if desired through n
glazed space In the floor. The lower
story of the cellar Is eight feet in
depth. Light can be admitted only
through a trapdoor or through glazing



















Notice of Special Assessment.
Clerk's Ofllce.
Holland. Mich., Sept. Hi. 1903.
To L. Chase. Wm. J. Smith. H. Pel-
grim, C. M. McLean. H. W. Hlnze, A.
& E. Leenhouts. Willemina Vershure, C.
Verschure, A. J. DeVries, C. & N. Smith.
G. W. Mokma, C. Raffenand, A. Znidema,
C. Blcm, Jr., Jolin H. Raven, Fred J.
Metz. Rachel K. Sipp. G. M. Dehn, Gra-
dus Van Ark. Chas. Eggert. Jacol) Knnt-
zen. B. Volmari. L. D. Vissers. Mrs. A. L.
Vissers, Chas. Bertsch. S. Habing. Chus.
Morton, Mrs. Jane Wassink, Geo. E.
Kollen. Mary A. Mabbs, Lutheran Zion
Church. Henry Van By. David Blom,
Jolin Oosting, John J. Ten Brink, Mrs
W. H. Finch. Herman Van Ark, W. H.
Sutphen. L. D. Vissers & Son, 3rd Re-
formed Church. Henry Boers. G. J. Diek-
ema, Jacob G. Van Putten. Cs. Verschure.
Jolin M. Stephan. Cs. VenderBie, John
Van Tubbergen, P. Knutsen, Jennie Lu-
cas. Wm. Kardux, Est. of I. Cappon,
City of Holland, and all other persons
interested. Take Notice, that the roll of
the special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of Assessors for the pur-
pose of defraying that part of the cost
which the Common Council decided
should he paid and home by special as-
sessment for the construction of a sewer
on Twelfth street between Pine street and
Van Raaltc avenue, is now on file in the
office of the City Clerk for public inspec-
tion.
Notice is also hereby given, that the
Council and Board of Assessors of the
City of Holland will meet in the Council
rooms on Tuesday. October i>, 1U03, at 7:30
o'clock p. m., to review said assessment,
at which time and place opportunity will
he given all persons interested to he
heard.
WM. 0. VAN EYCK.30-38 City Clerk.
Notice of Special Assessment.
Clerk's Ofllce.
Holland. Mich.. Sept. 30, 1903.
To James Kole, W. H. Horning. Cor-
nelius Pfanstlehl. Wm. and Nettie Hayes.
Jacob and Ella Keefer. Geesje Van
Leenen, M. Van Putten. L. C. Bradford.
James Eeeles. Will Ezzoo, Peter Schoon.
and Delia Fiieinan and all oilier persons
Interested. Take notice, that the roll of
the special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of Assessors for the pur
ITILK HOUSE WITH DOUBLE CELLAB.
in the floor, and a lamp may have to be
used in doing some kinds of work. The
walls should be of brick and may be
coated with cement The object in
view is to secure the coolest kind of a
place for the keeping of milk and but-
ter. This end can be secured far better
with the two storied cellar than with
one which opens directly into the build-
ing above. The upper story of the cel-
lar may be used for a workroom, for
storing utensils or for any other pur-
pose desired. A cellar of this kind may
be ventilated In several ways. Some
method should be adopted by which the
incoming air will be as cool as possible.
Perhaps the best way to secure this is
by means of the subeartb air duct, de-
scribed later on. The plan shown In
the illustration is also excellent. A cur-
rent of air passes down through an ad-
joining well, from which an air pas-
sage is opened into the lower cellar.
The air passes out through a tube or
pipe leading from the lower cellar to
the roof of the building above. A bet-
ter draft will be secured by running
the ventilation tube up at a point
which will bring it out near the comb
instead of near the eaves, as shown in
the illustration. The top of the tube
should be fitted with a self regulating
revolving ventilator hood to secure the
greatest efficiency. If during the cooler
parts of the year it is more convenient
to use the milk room above instead of
the cellar that part of the pipe leading
from the floor to the roof of the build-
ing may be removed, and then the cur-
rent of cool air passing through the
well and cellar will flow out into the
milk room, thus aiding in the regulation
of its temperature— Farmers’ Bulletin,
Department of Agriculture.
Location of Burn BaildiugH.
In locating a dairy barn care should
be taken to have a gentle slope from
the barn In at least one direction, af-
fording good natural drainage for both
barn and yard. If the barn Is already
built aud poorly located draining and
grading will do much to remedy the
evil. In most cases It would take but a
small amount of labor with plow and
scraper, when the ground is In suitable
condition to handle, to give the surface
of the yard a slope from the barn suffi-
cient to carry off the surface water.
Even If dirt has to he hauled In from
outside the yard to accomplish this it
will not be expensive. Tile drainage
alone under a yard Is not sufficient as
the tramping of the cattle soon puddles
the surface, preventing the water from
passing down to the tile.
After the grading is done the yard
should be covered with gravel or cin-
ders. By putting the coarser In the bot-
tom and the finer on top a good hard
yard can be obtained and at a compara-
tively small expense where material
of this kind is available. If this cannot
be done in one year it is of the utmost
importance that a beginning he made
by grading and graveling a portion of
the yard next the barn, so that the cows
may have some place on which to get
out of the mud and filth. By grading
Bfewt of Michigan Prepared for th*
Benefit and Convenience af
Our Reader**.c/ —
Grand Rapids, Mich.,. Sept. 21. —
John Delator had his head cut off *nd
John Manni was fatally injured by an
accident on the Bridge street bridge.
Both were members of company B, Sec-
ond regiment, Michigan National
Guard, and were returning from rifle
practice at Berlin, riding on a Mus-
kegon interurban line combination bag-
gage and passenger coach. The sol-
diers were sitting in the doorway of
the baggage compartment, swinging
their feet, when, the ear ran upon the
bridge.
II 1h IVft CiuiKht iii the Ironwork.
Delator’s feet caught in the iron-
work of the bridge and lie was sudden-
ly jerked from the doorway and thrown
beneath the wheels of the car. He
was decapitated. Lu falling he clutched
at Manni and partly dragged him from
the car. Manni had one leg broken
and received, other injuries that will
be fatal.
Win* Terribly MutUrtod.
Traverse City, Mich., Sept 21. —
Will Wright, aged .'in, was killed near
the Cass street crossing by a Bert* Mar-
quette train. He was found soon aft-
er the 10 o’clock train had passed,
and was probably run over by both
incoming and outgoing trains. Both
legs and one arm were cut of!!, and the
bead was merely banging to the body.
The remains were scattered along the
track aud wore gathered up in a bas-
ket.
€iu His Body lu Twain.
Grayling, Mich., Sept 21.— Napoleon
Colt, while assisting in placing a
freight ear in the lumber yards of fall-
ing, Hanson & Co., was instantly killed
by slipping in front of the car. the
truck passing over his body at the hips,
cutting the body in two.
His Jump Was Too Late.
Cement City. Mich., Sept. 21. — .Sam-
uel Toots, a brakemnn on the Cincin-
nati Northern, was killed while mak-
ing a flying switch. The switch was
imperfectly set. causing the car to be
derailed. He saw the danger and
jumped, but too lute.
WAS NOT A GAMBLING DEBT
pose of defraying that part of the oosl : „ njirt of the vard eueli venr mih! nn-
whi.-h the Common Council decided I nt f y ® C ” , , ,P
Should he paid and home by special as- ] plying a/thn-k coat of gravel or cinders
sesument for the construction of a sewer j to the graded part the entire vard will
on Sixth street from Central avenye to
River street, is now on flic in the office
of tin- City Clerk for public inspection.
Notice is also hereby given, that the
f'"in;cil and Board of Assessors ' the
('Hv of Holland will meet in the Council
' ""ms of said city on Tuesday. October
- 1903. at 7:30 o'clock p. m.. to review said
assessment, at which time and place
opportunity will lie given all persons in-
terested to be heard.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.31-38 City Clerk. ,
A flnp parlor organ, good as new, for
'ale at half price. C. A. Stevenson,
Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
HU5T for Croup and Whooping Koff




A new idea in the construction of ce-
ment floors for creameries Is to lay drain
tile in the concrete under the floor aud
run the exhaust steam through them,
thus keeping the floor warm and dry.
It seems as if this would work well. If
it does it will make life much more
pleasant aud healthful for the butter
maker. A warm, dry floor in a cream-
ery would be worth going some dis-
tance to see, wouldn't it V— Creamery
Journal.
Dccihlou iu Suit for Money on u Horse
Side wiUi u Contingent
Stioulutiou.
Niles, Mich., Sept. 21.— A syndicate
of Niles sportsmen must pay John
aMddeu, of Lexington, Ky., $1,330 as
the result of his suit for the balance
due on the price of two running horses,
Nyx and Herodes, which he sold them
in 1901. On each horse $-100 was paid j
down, and $000 was to be paid when j
they won their second race, which they I
did in 1901.
Judge O. W. Goolidgc, of the circuit
court, decided that the contracts for;
sale were not gambling contracts or
wagers, as the defense alleged, because |
both buyers aud sellers were interested
iu having the horses win, and the buy-
er did not lose on account of the horses
winning.
Will Stand lor the Cpeu Shrp.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 21.-—
Stirred to action by the strike of the
upholsters, now under way, the Grand
Rapids furniture manufacturers and
allied trades have organized the Grand
Rapids Furniture Employer’s associa-
tion. The cardinal principles of the
new organization are no discrimination
between union and non-union men and
the employment of all ouan equal basis,
a ten-hour working day and a Satur-
day half holiday during the months of
June, July and August.
Much Cedar Timber Adrift.
Menominee. Mich., Sept. 19.— A raft
containing 1,900.000 feet of cedar was
abandoned by the tug Pankratz in the
storm north of Menominee, and the
timber is now scattering along the
shore for miles. The raft was valued
at $9,000 and the owners expect to
recover most of it. The raft was be-
ing towed from Cedar river to Stur-
geon bay and when the tug was forced
to come here for shelter nothing was
left^of her tow but the boom sticks.
Hud to Bay HIh Little Dollar.
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 21.— Fred M.
Warner, secretary of state aud aspirant
to the governorship, lias received a
notary’s public certificate. Although
the clerical work on the document was
done in his own office, he had. to pay
his dollar the same as any other pri-
vate citizen. He also had to say that
he is a citizen of Michigan, and state
his age. which is 38.
Romance of School Days Culminates.
Petoskey, Mich., Sept. 21. — A ro-
mance of school days culminated in
the double wedding of W. E. Ellis,
chief clerk of the post office, and Miss
Gertrrde Webb: and Karl H. Anderson
and Miss Maud Ellis, former students
of the Petoskey Normal school, and
business college. The wedding took
place at the home of E. D. Ellis.
Case That Battled the Doctors.
Charlottte. Mich.. Sept. 21.— R. B.
Rogers, a young man 2d years of age,
who had his back Lone broken by a
falling timber while at u barn raising
in 1897, has died. His case has com-
pletely 1 allied the medical scientists.
rcr iroirnrv trr irii*~ efforts 
Itojr* Whose Only Ihirposr lu Life Seems-
to Brstak.TJicLr Mother's
Heart*
Lansing, Mich'.,. 22.:— Mrs. Tanto, a
middle-aged German-woman, who takes !
care of a far rat and a large family
south of town, has. appeared at the po-
lice station several times lately and
with humility asked permission to see
her son who Is awaiting trial on a se-
rious charge. Mm Tunto was often
seen here while her son. August, was
serving sentence-in: Jackson prison for
murder. Her lawyer worked hard to
obtain a pardon fug- Mm and succeeded
after the murderer hud served four-
teen years.
But barely hind this son been re-
stored to the farmi to aid his mother,
who bad striven hard to clear the place
from debt, when Henry Tanto, another
son, was arrested' Cor an alleged as-
sault upon a young girl. He has just
been held to the- circuit court for this
offense, and was unable to give bail.
So again the careworn woman has
been making her trips to the city,
again anxious- to do what she can in
behalf of an erring son.
SOCIALISM GLUTS A BLACK EYE
Michigan Federation of Labor PtiU Itself
on Kanoid » Against the
System.
Port Huroin.Mich., Sept 19.— The •so-
cialistic propaganda In the Michigan
Federation i of Labor was given a. de-
cisive defeat: In the convention, the
federation placing itself squarely on
record ».s being opposed to the mixing
of socialist j Kill Ideal principles with
trades unionism.
The fight was precipitated by the re-
porting out of a resolution at pro-
nounced: socialistic tendency aud de-
claring, tor the ultimate abolition of
the competitive wage system and the
substitution therefor of a collective
ownership by all the people of all the
public utilities of production, distribu-
tion, transporta ft on, communication
and exchange, and its democratic ad-
ministration, so as to afford an equal
opportunity to 11. The resolution was
foted down by a big majority.
The socialists also sought to force
through a resolution condemning mem-
bership of union men in the state mili-
tia, but it was fought down success-
fully. _
Ilnudla Trial at Saglna-r.
Saginaw, Mich., Sept. 18.— Circuit
court is in session, Judge Snow pre-
siding over the chancery cases, and
the criminal cases 1 icing taken by
Judge Beach. , The-se include the
charges for bribery and corruption in
connection with the Genesee avenue
bridge, and the electric lightning con-
tract. Alderman James Lester, who is
under indictment on both counts, will
bo the first of the local men tried.
Corner Stone Relic Ruined,
Flint Midi.. Sept 22. — The corner
stone of the old court house, being torn
down to make room for a new struc-
ture, was lifted out All that was
found In the accept ade was a copy of
the Wolverine Citizen of the date of
May 13, 1807, and an abstract of the
excise tax laws. They had been en-
cased in a bottle, but that had been
taken and the papers were almost de-
stroyed.
Fruit Boat Goes Ailioro.
Holland. Mich.. Sept. is. — The
steamer Joe, hound from Saugatuek
to Holland with a cargo of fruit broke
down in the heavy sea and wentusln ie
one and one-half miles south of this
harbor. The life-saving crew went to
the assistance and rescued Captain
Upham and the crew. The deck load
of the steamer has washed off and her
upper works are breaking up.
Souicliody Swindled Giiedjfc.
IV est Brandi,. Mich., Sept. 22. — A.
Goodge and fami.y. of Detroit, moved
here recently with a carload of house-
hold goods, with the intention of oc-
cupying a piece of land, eight miles
from here in Mills township. Investi-
gation proved the land almost entirely
worthless, so they Immediately re-
turned to Detroit, $200 poorer.
Held for Shooting at a Bnrhor.
Durand, Mich., Sept. IS. — William
Goddeu, who claims Ann Arbor as his
home, was taken off a freight train
at Howell, and brought back toDurand
as a suspect in the shooting affair here
Saturday night. An unknown person
fired two shots at George H. Herrick,
a barber, because be would not shave
him. Goddeu is held.
A Large Line





12, 25 and 50 each.
A line of nice packages of perfumery made by
Solon Palmer,, the leading perfumer of America.
Tooth, Nail, Cloth and Hair Brushes, Elegant
Combs and Rubber Sponges.
Call and see us; we’ll be pleased to show you
the'goods, and our prices are right.
Y ours respectfully.
A, DE KRUIF, Druggist,
watch our window. Zeeland, Mich.
oooooooooonoooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooonoonoooooooooooooooo
CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack ail to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
simply doxo for spite.
P. Oosting & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland






Flour, by the sack or in ex-
change for your wheat will make
bread that tastes good, looks
good and is good. Bring in your
wheat for winter supply of flour
and take the flour out as you
need it.
A good supply of Bran and
Middlidgs now on hand. Also
careful attention given to grind-
ing corn, oats aud other grains.
Walsli-De Roo Milling & Cereal Co.
Death Follows a Marriage.
Walled Lake, Mich., Sept. 38. — Ed-
ward Keith and Miss Lillian Reissman
had long been engaged, but the wed-
ding had been deferred by the serious
illness of Horace Keith, the young
man's father. Finally the latter In-
sisted on the marriage going on. but




Clara la Now in Troulilo,
Flint, Mich.. Sept. 38.— Clara Bald-
win, aged 32, is in trouble, as a result
of a fad she has for driving off in any
rig she finds on the street, leaving it
when -she has had her ride out. She
was arrested riding around town in
company with two 8-year-old girls, with
a horse and buggy which the owner
had missed.
Teacher* Muat Not Dance.
Stephenson. Midi.. Sept. 22 —The
local school board lias i; i’li'i -nwiy
passed a resolution pv'-hibitins !•-. ‘di-
n's from •' r ti.iUfo- <•:• p • . s.
day or ni ’ ’"bile srh.iol is h
sion. The ''“es d-tim that Kd.uol
work hrs suffered because of the
pleasure parties of the teachers.
SJcsHPiitt-r Firm (ToMid I p,
Bessemer. Mich.. Sept. 22.— Hagen &
Sodlberg. the largest mercantile firm
here, has been closed up. Tin* liabili-
ties are $30,000. assets in stuck about '
$25,000. and in accounts 82«'.m:0. .Many
of the accounts are valueless.
A very pretty line of 10c Ging-
hams, White Goods, _ India Linens,
Persian Lawns, Vestings, Silk Mull,
Lace Stripes and Dimities.
Linen Colored Goods in Cham-
brays, India Linens, Mercerized Gren-
adine. Silk Muslin and Melusine.
Plain Organdies in all colors.
Colored Goods in Leno Applique,
Balsora Batiste, La Sirene Novelty.
Complete line of Underwear aud
Hosiery.
Black Sateen Petticoats.







M. G. MANT1NG. Publi&ber.
rnaili&tdSTerT Pridaj, at Holluid, Micbltran.
t'riCM, WAVKRLY BLOCK. EIGHTH ST.
Tamacf Sutm^ripuou.f] f>(i net year, or II per
year if paid iu aavaure.
ASTfruainK R».te» made kuowu ou Application
•**“ Knlcred at the post office at Holland,




Djohn J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Anna C Post et ai to John C Everett
et al, yt b w i, n e i, see 25, t*p Hol-
land, 9500.
John Kupers and wife to Cornelia
Kuipere, n e £, e w J. sec 13, twp Olive,
$525.
MagdalenaC De Bruynetal Win Van
Dort, pt lot 9, blk 39, Holland, 91,425.
Cornelias E Schols et al to Jacob
Jolderstna, pt lot 11, bik 38, Holland.
•1950.
Frederik Teercian and wife to Jiihn
De Jongb, pt lotfi, blk 11, South West
Add, Holland, 8900.
Jacob Den Herder and wife to Albert
Lahuis and wife, pt lot 7, blk 1 and pt
ar 4t, jot Cl, blk 1, Keppel? add, Zeeland,
la.ooo.
Maurice E Harvej etal to Cbas L
Bean, pt lot 3, blk I, twy Chester 8950.
William Root and wf to John Root,
e I, s w £, s e £, and w £, s e £. s e i, st-c
19, twy Crockery. 91,000.
S *Addie Parker to Gerhard Wal-
cotte, s w £, n e £, sec 24, twp Allen-
dale 81575.
Gerhard Walcotte to Jan Jeurink, s
ei, n w £, sec 21, tp Allendale, 81,150.
Henry J Nibbelink and wife to H C
Franzen and wife, n e i, n e i, and n £,
* i, n e i, sec 6, tp Robinson, SI.OqO.
Jacob De Kraker and wife to Wm H
Burton, lot 4, blk 2, Hope College add,
Holland, 8725.
Mary E King to Nicholas M Steffens,




Lincoln Shepard and wife to Chas. E.
Davis, land in village of Saugatuck,
$950.
John C. Fabun and wife to Fanny
Groesbeck, trustee, land in Ganges, $5.
Allie Crane to Natnan Kendall and
wife, land in village of Fennville, $25.
Myron B. Moore and wife to Charlie




De Forrest C. Dewey, 30, Grand Rap-
ids; Harriett M. Nemire, 25. Grand
Haven.
Fred Peterson, 22; Nunica; Sadi?
Johnson, 18, Nunica.
Herman Johnson, 21, Grand Haven;
Hattie Dekker, 23, Holland.
Neal Ball, 22, Holland; Maud Eliza-
beth Smith, 20, Holland.
Ralph Sporlma, 24, Crockeyr; Clara
Dykstra, 21, Spring Lake.
Charles J. Morse, 25, Crystal Lake;
Jefinie Ryder, 22, Agnew.
Malthijs Westraate, 25, Holland: Bes-
sie Post, 20, Holland.
Bert J. Veneklasen, 23, Zeeland ; Alice
Looman, 25, Crisp.
AU.EGAX COUNTY.
Runnels C. Nichelson and Florence
Burns, both of Otsego.
Joseph A. Hartgerink of Overisel and
Gertrude Kuyser of Holland.
Albert C. Gibbs and Lillie M. Taylor,
both of Watson.
Adelbert Rouse of Diamond Springs
and Mary Foster of Heath.
Wm. Kennedy of Bradley and Mary
Hemig of Chicago, 111.




Cow Peas and Velvet Beans.
On light soils especially cow peas
and velvet beans *j rove valuable as
fertilizers. They have been experi-
mented with long^cnough lor people
to be certain that their use as green
manure is fully justified. Even where
crops of beans and peas are taken
off and the rest of the plants turned
under, the supply of nitrogen added
to tho land has proven of Immense
advantage to the succeeding crop. It
is freely stated by experimenters that
any kind of cow pea will furnish
enough nitrogen to the soil to fully
meet the demands of any following
crop, that is. of the next year. In
some tests recently conducted, we
notice that the increased yield of the
corn crop following the plowing under
of cow peas and velvet beans was over
80 per cent When crops of velvet
beans and cow peas were gathered
and the hay was stored, the remain-
Fc-eding the Dams.
With regard to the grains best suit j
ed to the nourishment of the femr-le
while carrying the young, it is only
necessary to say that these should,
for the most part, be rich in protein.
These foods help to build muscle and .
keep the nervous system in a vigor-
ous condition, and hence the foetus
is more likely to be well nourished, j
and be strong and healthy. Carboby- i
drate foods, such as corn meal and j
other starchy prodtfeta, should be l
avoided for reasons 4p opposition to ;
those already advanced. Foods thus |
have a very important influence, not
only on the health of the dam, but
on the development of a vigorous off-
spring, and the nourishment of the
female should receive more considera-
tion at the hands of the average
breeder. It would not be a difficult
matter to provide an abundance of the
most useful fctds if more care and
forethought were given to the rota-
der of tie plant being Plowed trader. prartleed on the larn. and tie
tic- increase of corn was over 30 per >>0060 8 accruing to tic breeder are
cent, of oats over 300 per cent, of
wheat over 200 per cent, and of sor-
ghum hay over 50 per cent The
plants that seem to utilize most Vue
fertility from these legumes, especial-
ly on light land, are oats and wheat,
such that he can well afford to adapt
bis rotation to the best needs of his
stock. The importance of nourish-
ment to the dam so as to produce a
strong, vigorous foetus is cot gen-
erally recognized. While the size of
ing cut of the soil. The plants that
leave the land unoccupied for the
longest time are the ones that profit
least from the plowing under of the
previous legume crop.
Sub-Earth Factories.
The farmer Is not generally looked
upon as a manufacturer. Yet on his
lands and under them, on the roots of
all leguminous plants, there are at
work the microscopic creations that
should be liberally fed is clearly ap-
parent, for in most instances she is
not only expected to be a productive
j factor, either in tly field or at the
milk pail, but to provide plenty of
nourishment for her young as well.
Where an animal Is expected to do
double duty the food supplies must
be liberal or else one or both of these
duties will be inadequately performed
with disastrous results in the case of
the young. For example, if a mare
is overworked, so much of the en-
l»bor In changing tie free nitrogen , „ u6ed up thct
of the air Into Boll nitrates that may j foeta, neceBglrjl .^rs, and no 
fa ± T Itortead of growing and developing
on the root of a p ant is an Immense ; being strong and vlg ;
factory It may be smaller than a ; y lt b, peman. |
pea, yet In It are mnlmndes of tie jit- 1 ̂  ud |CJnrea and tMe '
will be evident throughout Its whole j
life.— Prof. A. M. Soule.
tie workers. They existed from the be-
ginning of the development of legum-
inosae on the earth; but man has
only recently discovered then. Be- j
fore he understood that they were the ; Cause of Cattle Mange,
friends of man, he regarded these ; A government bulletin says:
factories as symptoms of plant dis- 1 ies, or mange, of the ox
Scab-
1s a
Flue Line of Stationery.
We have added to our stock a very
complete line of stationery, pens and
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
big line of Sanford’s ink and raucilajre,
fancy stationery in boxes, callingcards,
blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
memorandum books, etc. The price we
have placed on these should move them
rapidly.
J. O. Doesburg. Druggist,
32 East Eighth street.
A fine parlor organ, good as new, for
sale at half price. C. A. Stevensoa.
Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
eases, and various remedies were in- contagious disease caused by a para-
vented for the cure of the said dis- ' sitic mite. Cattle are affected with •>
eases. But later such efforts were ! two varieties of these parasites, which i
found to be misapplied, and it was belong to the class Andmidae. The ,
recognized that these same tubercles ! Psoropte • communis var, novis, is the ;
were part of the machinery of Mother : one w .. h most freqjSttly affects
Nature, by which she kept the soil them. It lives on the surface of the
supplied with the so-readily soluble : shin and gives rise to great Jrrita-
fonns of nitrogen, which alone can tion and itching by biting, and is
be taken np by the roots of plants. ! most frequent upon the lateral aspect 1
In the woods and on the prairies there cf the neck and shoulders, at the j
are numerous forms of leguminosae, 1 base of the horns., and the root cf the ,
which help to keep up the balance re- ! tail- From these points it spreads to |
quired. There are the wild peas, the the back and sides, and may invade ]
beggar weeds, the vetches and their nearly the entire body. Its principal j
relatives. On all of their roots are | manifestations are more or less sum- j
the little nitrogen factories crowded 1 erous pimples, exudations, and abund- j
with workers. Man is able to assist ant scaling off, or desquamation, of j
these laborers and make it possible the skin, falling cut of the hair, and j
for them to increase their product, the formation of dry gray-brownish
This is a manufacture in which there scabs. In the course of time the
is not danger of over production. becomes thickened, stiff, wrin-- kled, and acquires the consistency of
Thrashing Brocm Corn. j leather. When mange has spread
The removing of the seeds from ! over a large surface of the body, the
the brush is variously termed seed- ' animals lose flesh and become weak
ing, scraping, or thrashing. This is and anemic, rendering them constitu-
accomplished by bringing the heads tionally less able to withstand or
in contact with a rapidly revolving ' combat the effects of the mites. At
cylinder the surface of which is set ' the same time the decreased vigor
with teeth or spikes. A thrasher of and lessened vitality cf the affected
the kind now in general use in sec- , animals favor the more rapid multipli-
tions growing much broom corn costs cation of the mites and the further ex-
from $150 to $200. Such a machine : tension and intensification of the dis-
with eighteen to twenty men to keep ease. Thus we have cause and effect
it running steadily, can clean the ! working together, with the result
brush from 30 to 40 acres in a day. that scabies, or mange, in cattle may
The seed heads are not drawn entire- j In some cases prove fatal; especially
ly through the cylinders as in thrash- i are tatal terminations liable to occur
ing grain, but are held firmly and in the latter part of a severe winter
evenly by means of a toothed belt among immature and growing ani-
which carries an even stream of : mals, or those of adult and full age
brush in front of it and at an angle ̂ hen in aa unthrifty condition at the
with the cylinders, so that, beginning tIme of becoming infected. There
at the top portion, the seed is removed j ^avG ^een EOt-iced variations in the
as the heads are carried farther and progress cf the disease depending
farther between the cylinders. With ! uP°n extreme seasons— aggravation
all the seed removed the belt deposits | ln winter alternating with improve-
the brush on a table at the other ment to summer,
end of the cylinders. The feeding
Experience With Broilers.
From the Fanners’ Review: To bo
candid, I wish to say my experience
along this line is somewhat limited.
However. I will give what little 1
know and trust it may be of benefit
to some brother poultryman. In the
first place, we must have the right
kind of breeding stock. Now it is not
what variety we like the best, but the [
variety that finds the most favor in j *
the market We must raise what the
consumer likes the best. I believe !
the White Plymouth Rocks or White J
Wyandottes make the best broilers;
for the reason that their pin feathers !
do not show as badly as do those of 1
their darker-colored cousins, and j
therefore present a nicer appearance i
when dressed. Now, after having
Birthing hut good healthy birds in
our flock, we begin saving eggs for
hatching about the first of February,
and, as soon as we get enough to
fill the incubator, we start it going.
We have been reasonably successful
with the incubator and much prefer it
to the hen.
The next thing in order is to see
that the brooder is iu good shape.
We have an old house with a stove
in it, so we can fire up in severe
weather. There is where we put the
brooder, cover the floor of the brood-
er with sand, and, about 12 hours be-
fore taking the chicks out of the In-
cubator, light the lamp and heat the ]
brooder chamber up to about 95 de-
grees. After the chicks are two weeks
old the temperature need not be over
85 degrees. We have found that it is
best not to feed anything for at least
36 hours, then give a light feed of
rolled oats and a little sweet skimmilk.
For feeding the milk we use a tin
can with a hole punched about half
an inch from the top. Fill with milk
and Invert it in a saucer. This makes
au ideal drinking fountain. - It is best
In my opinion, to feed rather sparing-
ly the first week. Then feed five or
six times a day till they go to market
Rolled oats, wheat and cracked corn
are my main feeds, always feeding
corn the last thing before they go to
roost
I throw chaff from the barn floor
onto the floor of the room and scat-
ter wheat and. once in a while, a lit-
tle millet seed into it This will give
the chicks exercise, which they must
have to be healthy and strong. We
have heard It said ’’Don’t let the
chicks have all the water they will
drink.” My experience leads me to be-
lieve that they should have water con-
stantly before them. A little pounded
charcoal and grit is also very essen-
tiat In eight or ten weeks we should
have 2 or 2% pound broilers, and they
should be marketed at once. There is
good money in the business, but to
ran it on a large scale requires con-
siderable capital. This we do not all
possess; but we can all raise a few
nice juicy broilers for our own table
and maybe a few besides.— Charles E.




Headquarters for Building Materials.
Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.
We are receiving one million of fine
Hemlock;, four million Shingles, all
grades; one million Lath, and a com-
plete stock of Yellow Pine Flooring,
Ceiling, German Siding and Finish; also
poplar Siding, Moulding, etc.
A complete stock of Heath & Milli-
gan’s Paints.




Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
i‘! 1 . . .TUv-.TiT- ---' V 'l — rZZ. wi J.r ,n aw m I
For Sale
of the seed heads to the thrasher and
the removal of the cleaned brush and
storing it in the drying sheds re-
quires a force of twelve to fifteen men
(fig. 5).— Bulletin 174, Department of
Agriculture.
Hot Weather
causess sick headache, stomach am
bowel troubles. Take Dr. Caldwell
Syrup Pepsin, the best regulator; ;
perfect laxative.
For Sale or Trade.
A farm of 2<» acres with bouse arr
barn on Bast Sixteenth street, justoui
side city limits. Will sell or trade fo
city property Fine for truck farmin':
For particulars call on G. Verburg._ 29-41
Two million Americans suffer the tor-
turing pangs of dyspepsia. No nee.,
to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
any drug store.
To ward of La Grippe trice a 4ok of Dr
ft-*-' Roatonkwa Serna* os going to bed.
- Wool Prices.
F. E. Warren, president of the Na-
tional Wool Growers’ Association,
writes the Farmers’ Review as fol-
lows; This season’s wool clip in
Wyoming was short from fifteen to
twenty per cent.; owing to last year's
dry summer, and the past hard winter.
; Prices have been very fair, and a
vhr. „ , trIfie higher than they were last year;
for market. The usual way on the . ___ „ ,
ror™ 4c , 4 1 1 Eh°uld Bay about one cent per poundfarm is to begin to feed corn to all1 *
Fatten Separately.
The time of year is at hand when :
the flock, regardless of whether they
aire to be kept for egg laying or are
to be marketed. The hens that are
to be marketed, also the young cock-
erels, should be separated from the
rest of the flock and fed by them-
selves. The fowls that are to be kept
do net need a large ration of corn.
higher, on an average. The future as
to the price of wool looks wet, be-
cause there Is a shortage In sheep
evervwhere, not only in this -country,
but abroad as well; aud the hold-over
supplies of wool have been exhausted.
Wool will be wool before the next
clip is on the market, if I am any
This is especially true of old hens. ̂ udge of the station and prospects,
which will at this time of year lay on
fat very rapidly if they have all the
corn they will eat As a consequence,
they do not begin laying till late in
the winter. It is impossible to ac-
complish two different results with
one colirse of feeding.
A good rule to commit to memory
for the making of a mayonnaise is
three eggs to one quart of oil and half
a cupful of vinegar or lemon juice
Sometimes the mayonnala# will thick-
en sufficiently with lees than on« quart
of oil, if it 1b very cold.
Selecting a Bull.
I would not buy a bull to-day to use
in a thoroughbred herd unless I knew
his ancestors back three or four or
even five generations. I do not sim-
ply want to knew what hia dam is.
Succeeding generations of his dam
may show improvement, but not from
her own qualities alone, it comes
from her Inheritance, and that inher-
itance will very often in the bull come
from three or four generations back.—
Y. a Fuller.
Housing Geese.
From the Farmers’ Review: There
is probably no fowl or animal on the
farm that requires as little shelter as
geese after they reach maturity. Give
them straw or something of the kind
to sit on and they appear to be com-
fortable even in the coldest weather.
An open shed of almost any descrip-
tion, that will keep out the snow, is
an ideal place for the breeding of
geese. They should never be con-
fined in a close building. For the
young goslings a different place is
needed. Mine are nearly all hatched
with hens. As fast as they get out
of the shell I take them in a covered
basket and place them near the
kitchen stove. They are such large,
soft, clumsy things that they are
often crushed in the nest, if not re-
moved at once. * When they are all
out and well dried off, I place them
In an ordinary coop with the old hen.
If It is early in the spring and the
weather is cold, it is generally best
to leave the hen with them until
they are two or three weeks old, but
later in the season, as the weather
becomes milder, 1 discard the old hen
entirely after tho goslings are three
or four days old. They are then kept
in a dry place and shut up at night
in a coop that is rain-proof. I use
the ordinary A-sbaped coops. They
shed the rain well and are easily
made. Goslings should he well shel-
tered from rains until their backs are
well feathered out. Alter that your
troubles are practically over with
them. Turn them out where they can
get plenty of grass and water with
a feed of meal once a day, and you
can almost see them grow. My ex-
perience is confined to the Toulouse
variety, and I have found them very
hardy and easily raised. They are a
profitable fowl for the farmer and
should he more extensively raised.
— Harvey H. Huggett, Columbia Coun-
ty, Wisconsin.
Sirrple Living.
Come women have achieved the
simplicity of living, while other
wccica talked about it They hare
reduced their servants to oj «. rid-
ded their hcmca of encumbering tri-
fles, declined ic change their furni-
ture with the changes of fashion, and
then, in a fitmpla tut artistic home,
have entertained their friends sim-
ply, giving their friends more of
theraselve* instead of the achieve
meets of a -chef.
Dwelling on 17tb St.
Dwelling on W. 8th St.
Lots near shoe factory.
Inpiaw to»t nrotvoy with us.
MARSILJE & KGOYERS.
.Kirn State Hank l!!o:k
Dope your stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels' regular? Are you Dilllous?
^ V bC.m cures ludifiectiou. DyEj>ep-I Vv/ Kia, Constipation. I'ilea.
BlUlousncKB, Headache.
H.TV j«rboiueat Heher Walsh’s Drug store.
ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of tha Farmers
Mutual Insurance company of Ottawa
and Allegan counties will be held In the
village of Zeeland on the 14th day of
October, 1903. at 10 o’clock a. m. al
Ossewaarde’s hall for the purpose cf
receiving and approving reports, for
the election of officers, and for the
transaction of such other business as
shall lawfully come before the meeting.
Kasper Lahuis, Pie?.
Henry Bosch, Sec.
It is almost impossible to whip
cream unless it is thoroughly chilled
and at least twenty-four hours old.
How to Dry Herb#.
Gather the herbs in the height of the
season just before they begin to flower.
Be careful to choose a fine day. Shake
them free from dust aud dirt, divide
them into small bunches, cutting off the
roots, and hang them across a line in
the kitchen so that they can dry iu a
moderate beat When perfectly dry |
put them iu paper bags, label them and 1
keep them ou the kitchen dresser or
any dry place. They will keep good till
next year.
flow to Clean Incnndeneent Mantled.
First remove the globe, then lift off
the remaining parts aud put on the
table, says the New York News. Take
off the chimney, then with a hatpin put
about half way through the cord at
the top of the mantle lift off carefully
and place each end of the pin on the
sides of a(tumblc-r. the mautie hang-
ing down the middle, and pour care-
fully over the mantle a little methy-
lated spirits. Remove the fork, and
with a soft brush clean the burner and
replace the fork, then the mantle; then
apply a lighted match to the mantle •
to burn off the spirit as when new.
Clean the chimney with a little of the
spirits left in the tumbler, then the
globe. Replace both, and you will
have a beautiful, clear light and your
mantle will last for a few months
longer. Be careful not to put the light-
ed matofa near the spirit
Bargains are very ex-
pensive at times.
Cheap clothing is al-
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civi' work, rnotlioJs and prices;
1'iey are sure 10 please.
'..ATCS .................. $5.00
C.iiii Phiintrs v.\> from . ....... 50
Whl’e '•*«! Si v* r Piiliuus ...... 50









Simon VanRegenraorter died Friday
at the home of his brother, M. Van
Rbgenmorterat Macatawa park. He
NEW GRONINGEN. was about 79 ^ears old. The remains
The farmers have once more returned were interred in the Lake Shore come-
' to their Helds alter some two weeks tery.
! vacation, and are now trying to make Mrs Dykgraaf has returned from a
J up- for lost ime. I visit with relatives and friepds at
Tickle picking is nearly over; while Graafechap.
the tomato crop is yet in Its infancy i Geo. Farnsworth of Holland is buiid-
and bids fair to.become a poor yield, int: a fine'bouse for Miss Fay at Alpena
A young Zeeland gentleman with re- Beach. Artie and Albert Vanden
markable capacity of preservance creat- Brink, Braam Witteveen, Henry Hat-
ed a mile suspicion by his frequent ersway & Co., and Steve and Martin
visits to this community, but the gentle Oudermolen are doing the work at a
object of his visits was soon discovered 00-t of about $0,900.
and times have again quieted down top Stove Oedemoitn went to Chicago
their usual tranquillity, as Groningen last Saturday.
has for some reason or other become a jennie Vanden Brink is still on
“dead town" so to speak, hence the tj,e gic^ ijgt<
dirr.lmitlve size of ils news column. | Sel)leniber8Kilh M'|68
Benedict and Miss Lyda Verschure as
t :achers.
Yom May Drive Home
with a wagon that everybody takes off his hat to if you
• trade with us. We are not given to extravagant state-
ments but the experience we have had selling
Studebaker Vehicles
and Harness
warrants ns in patting it strong. That experience proves that_ nothing satisfies so well as Studebakers. We don t need to tell
yon that they are honest goods. When vou have made your pur-
chase yon go borne satisfied and stay satisfied. That s the kind oi
customers we need in the building of our business. That s why we
handle the Stndebaker line.
Bey— —ad «—» tfclag? let— flfere— Itwftfcyoe.







Disturbances of strikers are not
nearly as grave as an individual dis- 1 G. Witteveen and B. Vanden Brink
order of the system. Overwork, loss ] yigjted Jacob Witteveen at Holland on
of sleep, nervous tension will be
i
I T » ^
l| FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS we will
give the people of Holland and vicinity the big-
gest bargains in wall paper they ever heard of.
m u  fol-
lowed by utter collapse, unless a re-
liable remedy is immediately em-
ployed. There’s nothing so efficient to |
cure disorders of the Liver or Kid-
neys as Electric Bitters. It’s a won-
derful tonic, and effective nervine, and
the greatest all around medicine for]
run down systems. It dispels Nervous-
ness, Rheumatism and Neuralgia and
Sunday.
There will be a wedding at the home
of Klau*. Brcdiweg, his daughter Grace
to be married to Henry Hatersway.
M. Witteveen spent Sunday visiting
at Crisp.
B. Vandcr Brink, A. Vander Vuhb9,
expels Malaria germs. Only 30c, and] John G. Witteveen and Martin Wltto-
voen have finished their milk routes
fer the season.
FELLOWS STATION. I Prof. Hem pkes of Grand Rapids wul
It is very wet Potatoes, and in fact tta pulpit nest Sunday
satisfaction guaranteed by W. C.
Walsh, druggist.
anitary
all vegetables, are rotting.
Mrs. Maria Dennis took her littie
blind daughter to the school for the
blind at Lansing on Monday.
Levi Fellows has finished his thrash-
ing business for the season. Grain has
yielded fairly well.
The New Era school opened last week
with Miss Hattie Lowing of George-
town as teacher.
Richard Roberts of Chicago was here
calling on friends last week.
Mrs. Kattie Burch went to Hart to
visit her daughter, Effie Wood. . She
will stay a couple of weeks.
The Citizens Telephone company is
rebuilding five miles of line at this sta-
tion and running more wire so Manager
Fellows can put in more telephones.
Many farmers in this vicinity lost
nearly all iheir crop of potatoes on uu
count tf the bad weather.
Avert Vos, O. Witteveen and Bertha
Witteveen were among the visitors at








HOT AND COLD WATER
FAUCETS.
MM Water Sapplies,
Corner River and Ninth. Streets.
The neighbors surprised Labon Pur-
chase last Wednesday night, it being I a aU° "
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to
attend to business during the day or
sleep during the night. Itching piles,
horrible plague. Doan's Ointment




Born .to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hey
boer, a daughter.
Bora to .Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Tiga-
lar— a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roeiofs—
his 47th birthday anniversary. A pleas-
ant evening was spent by all.
CWe willgive a
with every dollar’s worth of wall paper they buy Q
5| (paper below 10c excepted). The coupons are re- Q
deemable in trade for any article in our store. Q
‘0:
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils, @
‘Brushes. Kalsomine. 0
Books and Stationery, S
Window Shades, p|
New and Second-Hand School Books, p
School Supplies, g
Pictures, Etc., ft
--  AT THE STORE OF ----- — - Q
SLAGH & BRINK
Citizen’s Phone 254.
72 EAST EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND, MICH.
N. B. — You may not need Wall paper just now but you
will later on. Buy now and save money.
For the benefit of the farmers we have sheds back of our
store for their horses. Drive in from College Avenue.
It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange,
suffered for six months with a fright-
ful running sore on his leg; but writes
that Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly
cured it in five days. For Ulcers,
Wounds, Piles, it’s the best salve In
the world. Cure guaranteed,
cents,
gist
Bore to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pad mas —
a daughter.
Miss Johanna Rumps has returned
from a visit with her sister at Kalama-
Ga., 1 zoo.
Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are ignored by those
tireless, little workers— Dr. King’s New
Life P' Is. Millions are always at
Only 25 1 work,’ bight and day, curing Indiges-
Sold by W. C. Walsh, n drug- 1 tion. Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache and all Stomach, Liver and
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe,
sure. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh's drug
John Mecuwsen expects to exhibit | store.
NEW HOLLAND.
ARE YOU SORE? USE -f
aracamph
Relieves Instantly or Money Refunded.
Itching, Bleeding Piles,
Stops the Itching. Stops the Bleeding. Allays all
, Inflammation. It Cools. It Soothes. It Cures.
Sold only in 25c., 50c. & $1.00 Bottles.
For Sale by Haan Brothers.
Citizens PbrnseSH.
Beshience 231.
one of his pst hogs, weighing about SCO ]
pounds, at our fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Meyer went to l
Holland Tuesday to visit relatives.
HAMILTON.
Haglescamp & Brink have met with
a very severe loss, in fact their entire
C. .1. Smit takes about 40 bushels of I building is a total loss. A break at
tomatoes to Holland every trip he! the north end of the dam occurredmakes. Monday night and before morning the
A few weeks more of fine weather] water had undermined the entire
and we will have a good corn crop. Planing mill and it fell with a crash,p, , I carrying the machinery into the river.
Farmers have started fall plowing . ..... ... ‘ 'We hope the firm will rebuild. They
and it is hoped the present weather ... . .. , .. are upright, honorable people and are
may continue for some time. .....
well liked by the community. A purse
Otto Van D}k Is slightly improving 0, S3M Is a,rea,.s. raiM(] and the IK0!)le
Irom his illness. Mpcct L, make |t m
Mrs. H. Brouwer, aged 90 years, fell MrK wmyard of Holland Is visiting
a few days ago aud injured her friends and relatives in this village.
Dr. Vanden Berg is attending her.
Born to Mr. acd Mrs. Frank J.
Brouwer on Friday— a nine pound
daughter. Congratulatiocs.
Mrs. L. Peterham went to Grand
Rapids Saturday.
Prof. Cosner attended the Legion
convention at Grand Rapids as a dele-
A. Bulks, of Orange City, Iowa, and gate from the HamUtm lodge,
his brother Gerrit of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, and John Van Eenenaam and Mr- Crandal haB rnoved ,n the ,'oom5
son Thomas of Zeeland were the guests ' acateJ by Ear 1
of Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg on Tues- [
day.





cut from greeiT timber and AIR DRIED are con-
sidered to be the most durable shingles manufac-
tured. * We sell them and recommend them. You
will also find our shingles to be of good thickness.
Remember, the thicker the shingle* the longer it
will last. Thin shingles split easier and quicker. day the Ottawa band of Zeeland. The ] Company.
Mr. and Mr.?. Rockwell of Ganges are
guests of Mrs. Henry Elmer.
J. B. Smith, the mason from Holland,
is doing quite a strolv of business here.
Simon Meeuwscn, who haJ his arm | He has tbe t'v0 housra of Mr' Eorsman
to build, foundation and plastering
and chimnies to build, beside other
work. It looks as if Mr. Smith would
be with us until winter sets in. He is. . a-number one workman and has a good
week promts to be the best one ever I ^ |n ̂  con,man)ty.
fractured about six weeks ago, can
again use that member as usual.
The South Ottawa and West Allegan
fair which will be held at Holland next
held. The attractions secured will ex-
cel anything ever seen in this part of,
t-.e county. Three band, have beeo|Benlon Harbor •Satu,'daJ''
secured. Wednesday the Overisel and
Hamilton baud will furnish music, on
Mrs. M. E. Hoadley returned from
A. Lipper of Kansas City was in the
village the latter part of the week on





uands will parade the streets each day.
Everyone should turn out.
{
Don't delay a minute. Cholera in-
fantum, dysentery, diarrhoea come sud-
denly. Only safe plan is to have Dr.
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry
always on hand.
The Cresecent Band will play for the
Holland fair on Sept. 30th.
George Reynolds is again visiting old
friends In this village.
V arc offering a special quality of hemlock at
 i .etd prices. --- — '' <> — ^
- rt» •»* .• ** .
Kleyn Lumber Co.
East Sixth Street, Opposite Water Tower.
* GRAAFSCHAP.
Cornelius Brill, formerly of this pla<-e.
is now a successful building contractor
LAKE SHORE. at Grand Rapids. The past season be
T." far a.-., ar- husv sowing their ^ a force oi 2C men at 'vo,k'
giuia and cuiiiug >n«dr eo-n. Tie line I T.ev. J. Mann! of Muskegon has “c-
d‘<ys «• have bad are appreciated after « epted a call to the ChristiHn Reform -
t •<
G- ri it Stain has built a tool shed and
last fall be built a good new house. It
sir-ws that the farmers are improving
tiieir property right along.
Threshing is about finished. Farm-
ers have had some trouble to get their
grain threshed and some stacks were
i soaked with rain.
ed church at East Saugatuck.
BENTHEIM.
The rain has done considerable dam-
age to crops on the low lands.
Henry Yonker has nearly completed
his new cellar.
The farmers are all busy getting
their wheat sowed.
Salem.
Nick Snyder and*' wife of Mecosta
county have moved to Salem.
Eider Davis preached his farewell
sermon Sunday night.
The box social was largely attend'd
last Saturday night. The sum of !2')
was taken in.
Dr. Hensley was in Allegan Monday
on business.
Mr. Anderson and family will soon
leave for Chicago.
Mrs. Julie Thompson of Tuston is
visiting friends and relatives.
Eli Beard of Hancock county, O..
spent a few days here and has now
returned home, taking with him his
brother, R. E. Beard, who will spend
the rest of his days with -his brother.
John Ebmyre and family have return-
ed to our town and will make this their
future home.
Dr. Heasley and family of Zeeland
spent Sunday in Salem.
Albert Green and wife are here from
Tustin, Osceolo county, for a few days.
Albert Gunn of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday with Salem friends.
Charles Shaffer Is changing the looks
of his new mill by a coat of paint.
The band came out Saturday even-
ing and played a few choice selections.
Harry Snyder of Hopkins was in
town Sunday.
All of you people who did not at-
tend the Grand Rapids fair better go
to Holland fair.
DeJongh brothers are still on deck
and ready to supply the wants of the
people. They will soon be ready to
take in your Cat fowls.
Linda Raab is one of the sick, but
is Improving.
Nearly all of the girls have gone to
work in the drier and cannery.
If you r.ev'd any good cider made go
to Lyman Baker's for it.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prieenraid to Farmers- ^
i’P^tJUCE.
3r tier. pet :b. ... ........... - ................. 18
E/es.jet -IM ..... .......................... 21
Dried Apples, per !b. . ..................... c-5
Potatoes. per bu> .........................
Beans, bajd piofied. pertni .............. 2 00
Onions ....................................... W
Winter A pples— good ................ 50
CBAlif.
Wheat, i-er bu ................. oldamlnewTT
Oats, per ou ........ good white 33 no 3 white 31
bye ..... .............................. i"
Buckwheat oerliu ................... 50
Com. per bu ................ yel £0 mixed 55
Barley, per 100 ............................. 1m
Clover Seed, per bu ....................... 6 50
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 2.00
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per ib ................. 9 to 12
Chickens, live, per ib ................... 7
Spring Chickens live .......... 8
Turkeys live . .......................... l'»
Taiiow, per ib . ........................... 3
Lard, per lb ....................... 10
Bet f. dressed, per ib ............ $n tad
Pork, dressed, tier lb ......................
Jlutton.dresfed, perlb ..... ............ • - 7
VraLperlb ............................... dfo8
Lamb ............................. * ..... 9 to 10
FLOUR AND FEEJ.
Pnce to consumers
liar .: ............................... »tol10
Flour, “Sunlight,” Patent, per barrel ........ i 80
Flour* “ Dniky.” straight, per barrel ........ i 40.
Ground Feed 127^ per hundred. 23 50 n-Mou
Com Meal, unbolted, 1.25 per bund red,23 f-Opet
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3 20 per barrel.
Middlings..! 20 per hundreu'22.‘iJ per t«.u.
Bian 1 05 per hundred, 190 per tun
Linseed Mesl il.5J perauuditd.
Hides.
Prices paid by theCappon A liertsch Leal ter Co-
No. 1 cured bide ............................. 8
**- 1 green hide ................................. 7
“ 1 taiiow ............................... 4!^c
Wool.
Unwashed ....... : ................... 16 to 18
PUBLIC SALE.
On Thursday, Oct. 8. 1903 at 9 a. m.,,
there will be a gale at the farm of J. H.
Gruppen. a mile gouth and two miles
west of Graafscbap. of the following: 2
good workbo-*es, 6 cows, 2 heifers, 1
large wagon. ! binder. 1 mowar, 1 top
buggy good a , new, l two-seated buggy,
2 work birDuases, 1 buggy harness, 1
horee rake, 1 crosscut saw, a lot of coni
in shocks, a lot of feed corn. 5 tons bay,
1 plow, I spring tooth harrow, 3 culti-
vators. 1 revolving churn, 2 horse blan-
kets. 4 milk cans, l cream seperator,
1 truck wagon, 1 cutter and all small
farm implements. Also a cook stove, a,
heating stove, 1 wardrobe, 1 sofa, 1
table, chairs and other articles.
Credit will be given till Oct- 1, 1904
on suras of $3 or over. Below 83 cash.
<’ ‘X* K £r “ uU™,Z™m6-
•j eagles.
, Bad blood atid indigestion an* deadly
’’nernies to good hoalth. Burdock
Blood Bitters destroys thorn.
FOR SALE.
Fences and grand stand of the base-
ball park are for sale. Offers for same
will be received until Monday evening.
.Sept. 21, by A. Knooihuizen, or I. Gold-
man.
HORSE FOR SALE.
A small work horse for sale at $25.
Enquire of H. Van Dyk, 232 West Six-
teenth street, Holland.
! 37-3S
. l ENt l. i l.-il S.
Just received, ac rrioadofcedai fence
potts. Also shingles
G. A. Klompabens.
27 East Laud St.
Stevenson, the jeweler, has got anew
watchmaker. Give him a tryal.
For Sale or Kent.
A blacksmith shop a\ Vriesland. Id-
terurban ears run past the chop. In-
quire of Win. Bom, Vriesland.- 13-tr
/
A HEU’IKG HAND.
Is daily Extended by a
Holland Citizen.
There are many enthusiastic citizen*
in Holland prepared to tell th*-ir ex*
perietce for the public good. Testimony
from such asource is the best of eviden-
ce, and will prove a ‘•helping hand" to
scores of readers. Read the following
statement:
John K loo ster man. two miles of Zee-
land, says: “For tenor twelve years I
looked in train forsorae medicine to fres
me from distressing kidney complaint.
I suffered at intervals during that per-
iod with aching pains through ray loins
and twinges up and down my back, ir-
regular and unnatural condition of the
kidney secretions and frequent attacks
of dizziness. My son, John Klooster*
man. a tailor. 133 East Eighth street,
Holland, noticed Doans Kidney Pills
advertised in the Holland papers and
highly recommended by people who
had used them. Thinking they might
help me he procured a supply at J. O.
Doesburg's drug store and sent them
out to me. I noticed shortly after I
commenced the treatment that it was
doing me good and as I continued my
condition improved. In ray estimation
Doan’s Kidney Pills are by far the best
remedy on the market.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Solo
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan's and take no substitute.










Corner Eigb'h and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
iitktd 1875- Incarcerated at a State Bank
in i8t}0.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL  _ $50,000
a B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
ADRIAN Van Puttek. Vice President.
2. Ver SCEURE. - - Cashier.
If It l» drsfredtto have the hast re-
sults from a display of bulbs In the
coming spring, not a moment must
now bt lost In getting the beds pre-
pared and bulbs planted. In bulb cul-
ture, as with everything else, perhaps
even to a greater degree, there Is noth-
ing like taking time by the forelock.
The rationale of planting the bulbs
well before the winter sets in Is that
the warmth still remaining in the soil,
together with the moisture, Induces a
strong, deep root growth and the new-
ly planted bulbs secure a strong hold
on the ground and become thoroughly
established, actually beginning to feed
themselves, too, before the winter sets
in, when, of course, all life Is suspend-
ed. Therefore, wide awake horticul-
turists plant bulbs at this time.
Whatever work the bulb can be in-
duced to accomplish now before the
winter, is so much added strength in
the spring, not to speak of the gain in
time. By the end of November it
would be well to have all fall planting
of bulbs completed. Naturally soil
where bulbs are to be put must have
free drainage; in other words, the
beds should be deep, the soil mellow
and cultivated to a good depth, so as
to Insure a clear passage for excess of
water.
If the bulbs or the roots which have
developed find themselves in stagnant
moisture it can not be otherwise than
injurious even If It does not result fa-
tally. For the amateur cultivator It
may be well to remind them of a ver)’
convenient rule for the planting of
bulbs; that is to put them their own
depth below the surface of the soil.
In Uie case of lilies we prefer plant-
ing deeper still. Some of the greatest
successes that we have seen in grow-
ing lilies have resulted from an acci-
dental extra deep burying of the bulb.
In places where the soil is of a
clayey nature or where alterations of
temperature are likely to occur during
the winter, it would he well perhaps to
cover the bed with light litter or leaf
rubbish after the bed has been frozen.
This will keep the conditions at a
standstill. Nothing can give more
satisfaction than an abundant wealth
of bulbous flowers in the early spring,
but it is too late to do anything to at-
tain this result if the present fall sea-
son is allowed to pass.
Pere Marquette
JUNE 21. 1903.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For Chicajjo and West—
• .1“ iOa.tn. 32* a raSOo a.tn. 12 1* p ro,
ForUraiul KhjH.Ik itiui Xortli-
•S 25 a.m.
*1230p.m 4 22 p.m. 9f-5p. m. lira pm.
*'“r ***"“"' a p. m. _
For Muskegon—
a 33 a. xa.
12 50 p. m. 1 25 p. m.
For Allegan— 8 10a.ni, 5 40 p in.
Freight leaves from East 5 h* 11 Ota, m.





Cashier. General Banking Business.
The blackberry is a distinctly Amer-
ican fruit It was found growing wild,
and has been little altered by culti-
vation. The most familiar and Im-
portant variety was a find, like the
Concord grape. A Mr. Lawton of
New Rochelle, N. Y., was walking
along the roadside near town, when
he noticed a bush which bore ex-
ceptionally fine berries. He took it up
and planted it in his garden, and later
put it on the market, where it dis-
placed all others until another wild
find, the Wilson’s Early, came along
and displaced it. Another find (re-
turning to grapes) was the Delaware,
which never had anything to do with
Delaware, having been found in a
garden in New Jersey, and put upon
the market from a small town in
Ohio. But that town was named Del-
aware, hence the inappropriate name.
The Catawba is a wild American va-
riety of grape, found in North Caro-
lina in 1802 and brought into prom-
inence by John Adlum of George-
town, D. C.
KEIFFER PEAR.
F. & A. M.
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Weduewlay
Jan. 21. Feb. 18, Mar. 19. April 15. May 2*>
June 17. July 15. Aug. 12. Sept. IB. Oct. 14.
It. Dec. 9: alw on St John * pa>7-J'ine -
and  Dec 27. JAS. L. DNK1A. H
Orro Dustman. Sec'J
Stop that Cold and Cough.
The best preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
For sale by Haan Brothers. Druggists,
East Eighth strejt.
Don't Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, orlglnpl
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madlion Medi-
cine Co., Madiwn, WIs. It
keeps you well. Our trad#
murk cut on each package.
Price, 35 cents. Never sold
In bulk. Accept no substl-
m-w*nnof,, tutc. Ask your druggist.
As a rule, pear growing has not
been successful over a large portion
of the prairie ccuntr)- of Iowa and
the Northwest. Yet there are varie-
ties that seem to thrive and do well
and bear abundantly. The Keiffer
pear, wherever planted in 'our deep,
black soil, seems to thrive and do
well, and the trees are perfect models
of health and beauty. It has been
the writer's privilege to eat of the
above variety of pears from several
points grown in cur state, and wishes
to add that the above variety, when
properly ripened, is very fine to eat
from the hand. As a keeper it is
unexcelled. We urge our lovers of
fruit to try a few of this variety tho
coming spring, as we have great faith
in its hardiness of tree and fruit-
bearing qualities.
tlWue Largely lieplaem High Priced
Mill Feed*
A Tennessee farmer soys in an ex-
change: I would not even feed five
cows for home use without a silo. If I
had only u two years' lease on tuy farm
I would* build a silo at my own expense
rather than feed for two winters on
dry feed.
My silos are round stare structures
costing loss than $1.50 per ton of con-
tents. They have been In cqpstant use
eight years and have paid the cost each
year In the saving of ' feed and in-
creased quantity of milk, and they are
seemingly pood for eight years’ steady,
efficient use. I grow the crops and
make the silage filling every year for
less than a dollar per ton.
A silage of peas and corn mixed al-
most entirely does away with the ne-
cessity for the purchase of high priced
mill feeds. So there Is a chance %r the
thinking dairyman making money and
saving money If he will only do so by
growing his own feeds all at home.
With us now bran Is $20 per ton and
not good at that, and last winter It sold
at $24. Cotton seed meal we used to
buy at $9 per ton. The oil mill trust
put it up to $30 lust winter. No dairy-
man can afford these prices now, nor
does he have to do so when he can
make good silage containing almost a
perfectly balanced ration of the pro-
tein and carlxmaceous elements for the
best milk production at $1 iter ton.
So well am I satisfied with the econ-
omy of the silo for the dairy that if I
had to build every year a receptacle to
contain the silage and tear it down to
get at the contents, like opening an
oyster can. I would certainly do so. My
silage this year Is excellent, a very rich
mixture of corn and pecs. My cows
are doing well. I do uot need either
bran or oil meal, and it certainly makes
me feel independent.
I’nt It I'p Cirrem.
I see a great deal of complaint about
not getting to put up silage at the prop-
er stage, waiting for the big steam rig
that had so many engagements ahead
and the frost getting there first I have
a good horse power and a cutter, and
the very day that my crop Is ready the
work begins. It is slow, but sure, and
I always get the very best of silage .by
getting it In at just the right stage.
This year, at the finish of Saturday
morning, the harvester was running so
nicely that I cut down more than I
could haul and cut up Hint day. Five
or six wagon loads had to lie cut over
Sunday, a bright sunny day. I put
that in fie silo to finish filling on Mon-
day, using quite a quantity of water tc
wet it, but it was too dry. and I had a
foot or two of white, moldy silage. .So
I will be careful hereafter uot to cut
too far ahead.
My corn, the Albemarle Prolific, was
too hard for table use, had two to four
ears to the stalk. The peas, the Whip-
poorwill. were hanging full of long,
ripe and half ripe pods. The harvester
got them all up clean, tying in nice
bundles, so that sill went to the cutter
and into the sfio together and well
mixed. The result Is an excellent and
a cheap lot of feed. ’
Have a Good Cotter.
It will pay any small dairyman with
ten to twenty cows to build out* or more
stave silos, get a good horse power and
a cutter so he will uot have to wait the
coming of a big steam -rig when his
crop is at its best stage for good silage.
1 have used my horse power and cutter
for more titan ten years for dry silage
and for dry corn fodder and have
found them a paying investment I
have never tried a gasoline engine; it
may be better than a horse power for
farm use. I have had to renew the
knives on my cutter once, but it does
good work yet
PRACTICAL
Labor Sarins Implemrntu For Co* la
Hemovinir and Selling Foal*.
Among practical devices described by
Ohio Farmer correspondents are tho
following:
I had a lot of posts to pull out and I
invented n device, shown in sketch, a
lever, fulcrum and chain, made of such
material as I could find lying around.
With this device my hired band and
I pulled out fifty-two posts In less
than an hour. The lever Is made out of
an old sulky plow tongue about nine
foot long. Fourteen Inches from the
^mssssm.
=0
POST PULLim AND POST WUVElt.
YhE CANADIAN NORTHWEST
A I'onaiblr Revolution In the Aaiert-
i-uu Wheat Trade.
The development of the wheat fields
of the Canadian northwest Is the
marked agricultural movement of the
times. The wheat lands of Manitoba
, have been under cultivation long
enough to make it an old story for that
province, but the tide of Immigration
which Is pouring Into the territories
farther west Is opening up a new
wheat district, the extent of which can
hardly be approximated with our pres-
ent knowledge of the country. By rea-
sons both of soil and climate the wheat
producing area Is limited, ujalnly con-
fined to Manitoba, eastern Asslnlbola
and Saskatchewan. It Is In this terri-
tory last named that development Is
now most rapid. The Canadian North-
ern railroad is building westward
through the valley of the river of the
same tmme, laying track at the rate of
two and one-half miles per day, and it
Is here that settlement is rife.
Experience at the few points in this
valley previously settled show that it
is a great wheat country, the town of
Rofithera, on the Canadian Pacific rail-
road. which crosses the valley, ship-
ping tills year more than a million’
bushels of wheat against 50,000 bushels1
three years ago. The road now build-
ing runs through the valley for 700
miles, and the wheat area which It will
bring Into touch with the markets will
affect wheat growers In our own coun-
try. One possibility in this connection
opens a field for interesting specula-
tion. This new field lies within 000
miles of Hudson bay, and the Canadian
Northern railroad lias definite plans for
a line to a deep water harbor on that
bay. For 200 years the Hudson Bay
company has brought all their sup-
plies from England for their trading




in Holland City is the
Best Thing to Buy.
j. c. POST
has some choice bar-
gains this season.
I’uid ....... ..... — ---
argo fad I bored a five-eighths inch posts through this northern route and
hole for the fulcrum. A good, strong
hook was bolted on top of the eud of
the lover, with two three-eighths Inch
bolts, the hook projecting over the end
to catch in the links of the chain. I
use an ordinary log chain, with a hook
on the end. The fulcrum is made of
three pieces spiked together, the center-
piece 2 feet 8 inches long and thick
enough to allow the lever to move eas-
ily between the two outside pieces,
which are six inches longer and pro-
ject above the centerpiece that much.
These outside pieces are 1% by 4 Inches.
by the same route hare shipped out
their annual accumulation of furs and
pelts. During ail that time officials of
the country claim to have never lost a
vessel In the straits or in the bay. The
straits can be navigated for seven or
eight months of the year, or sis long ns
navigation ie ope»on our prosit lakes.
An examination? of a map of the
world will show that the sailing dis-
tance from ports on the western shores
of Hudson bay to Liverpool is practi-
cally the same as from New York to
Liverpool. The Canadian government
LOTS.
1 ue i m; -wa u»u *73 *«v**vo. - ........... - ~
Bore the five-eighths inch bole through , has just dispatched an expedition or
these projecting outside pieces about' ' J a*nnma T
sin inch sind si half from the top. Put
1 scientists and practical steamship men
to survey the Hudson buy waters to
determine the practicability of sm ex-
port grain route. This expedition is to
spend one year at the work, and if the
conclusion is favorable it will mean a
new commercial route which will han-
dle not only the wheat of northwestern
Canada, but may divert the export
channel of wheat from our own Red
river valley. This Canadian wheat now
commands a premium in the English
market, and if an export route can be
devised which will save the present
cost of transportation from Lake Supe-
rior ports to the seaboard it will create
a condition which may revolutionize
the American wheat trade.— Country
Gentleman. _ _
A CHEAP CROP,
win it Par to Grow nr** o*1
the Soil— Value For Hay.
Rye is a crop that demands a fair
amount of moisture. Low land, not too
wet smd cold, is most congenial for a
Go toC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store |
for your Fountain Pen. he has the larg-
est assortment in the city, at very low
figure#.
"With all her store of golden corn,
With all her gifts of grain,
September winds her hunting horn
O’er mountain side and plain.
And every heart that hears the call,
After the tidings fling*
Since loved Is she in cot and hall
By peasants and by kings.”
THE UP-TO-DATE FARMER.
Second liand Haggle*,
We have a number of good second-]
band buggies at very low prices. We
also have horses for sale.
Takken A- Hills,
East Eighth street, Holland.
Good for father. Good for mother,
for the whole family. Makes the
?n eat. sleep and grow. Rocky
aln Tea is a family blessing. 35
Haan Bros.
Hor*M For Sale.
• Ellen of Herreid, So. Dakota,
ive here about Aug. 20. with a
of horses. These horses areal
ken and good workers.
HOUSE FOK - U.E.
vill move 1 offer my house ae
nd lot for sale cheap. Goo'
»nd lot is GO by 132 feet
B. Vander Meulen,
351 River street.
Or enquire of Isaac Marsilje.
Stop that Cold and Cough.
Ti e best preparation for the colds and
ug hs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle,
For eale by Haan Brothers. Druggists.
The up-to-date farmer keeps no un-
profitable stock, no scrubs on his
farm. His steers and his hogs all
pay well for the feed he gives them,
none of them eats its head off nor
eats his head off. He knows a steer
that is not a good feeder and lets
some other man waste feed upon
them. He tests his cows and only
those that can be kept at a profit
can lie down in his green pastures.
Nor will he permit his wife to keep
a flock of nondescript, flying, scratch-
ing, green-legged, black-skinned hens,
even if her mother did give her the
seed. He can t bear the disgrace of
it. Of course the up-to-date farmer
^as the latest improved farming im-
ilcmer.ts and to -ave horse-power and
‘0 do mrst efficient work, always
keeps them in perfect order. When
his lanii implements are not In use
he keeps them housed.
Alfalfa Notes.
Alfalfa prefers deep, moist and warm
soils.
There is none of our forage crops that
will respond more readily to a thorough
preparation of the seed bed than alfal-
fa.
Cut alfalfa that has been rained on
demands the utmost care to cure prop-
erly, because of the tendency of the
leaves to become brittle and shatter.
Alfalfa should nut be pastured until
it has matured a good hardy crown
and root system to enable it to with-
stand the tramping of stock. At least
two years should be allowed the crop
for this purpose, and even more would
be conducive to a hardy crop.
Alfalfa seed, being small, demand fa-
vorable conditions for successful germi-
nation. Rains following close after roll-
ing of the land are liable to compact
the surface of the soil to such an ex-
tent as to render it a difficult matter
for the young plants to push through.
This condition can be remedied by har-
rowing. which breaks the crust and al-
lows tue plants to easily push through.
Do not turn hungry or thirsty ani-
mals In an alfalfa field. By observing
tills rule and further accustoming them
to it by gradually increasing their time
of feeding, little or no injurious effect
will accompany the pasturing of horses
and hogs. Cattle are more liable to
bloat, and even with the best of care
and attention fatal cases will occur.
Soiling cattle is the safest method of
feeding them alfalla.-Tcxas Experi-
ment Station.
in tho lever, run a bolt through, and
the puller is ready for business. I
pulled up some old barn shed posts
with this device that I could not move
with two horses and chain. This de-
vice is not patented.
I will illustrate a very handy instru-
ment for setting posts on cloy soil. To
drive a post down to a proper depth in
day soil without first making a hole is
apt to splinter the top of a post. How
to prevent this and save labor Is the
question we want to get at. The cut
shows an instrument for mailing a post
hole that is used In Geauga county, O.,
by quite a number of farmers. It is
made of cast Iron and Is 20 inches long
by 8% inches square, running to a
sharp point at the bottom. It has a
hole in the top for a wood handle. In ]
the spring of the year, before the j
ground gets settled down bard, one can j
make a hole ready for a post with two I
or three jams, and by having a post
properly sharpened one can set it with ! leld It dnnvs hard upon the
two or three taps with a maul, so that j ̂  ^ u derIves les8 of it8 growth
it will stand linn. By going o\er the , ^ ah- than many other products,
fence every spring giving each post a | ^ whjle „ood 6oll wl„ raise a more
couple of laps with a maul just after > ho{m[m quite sterile lands in
the frost comes out of the ground it ^ win produce sometimes
will stand straight. 1 have in mind ̂  a growth> but wh„n such land
several rods of fence that has been up , ̂  no , r produce rye it is tbe Inst
for ten years, and the pods stand ; ^ ^ to ^
straight and solid today. j ^lle rye is a cheap crop, it yields
but a small amount of grain for the
from SI 00 to 92;000'.
HOUSES









How to Prevent Robbing:. j of sta,k In IoeaiItIes where
Fond as bees are of nectar, they are , foddor is SjCflrc.(. it can be used as a
yet fonder of honey and will forsake j
working in the fields to collect a load
of ready prepared sweets. Thus bee
keepers often have trouble In handling
the honey in their apiaries, for when
the bees get a scent of it they fall upon
the plunder and quickly convey it back
to tbeir hives. Under the intoxicating
influence of ready made honey they of-
ten become demoralized. Swanns some-
times fight over tbe honey, and finally
the strong ones break Into tbe hives of
the weak and rob them. Old time bee
keepers understand that when honey is
to be handled It must be taken into a
room and the door closed or there is
danger that the whole apiary might lie
seized with a frenzy for robbing. Great
care should be taken in opening hives
at times when little or no honey Is com-
ing In from the fields, and at no time
should honey be left exposed in or near
the apiary, says F. G. Herman in Amer-
ican Agriculturist.
Owes Hts- Life to a Neighbor’s Kind*-
ness.
• Mr. J'A. P. Daugherty, well known
throughout Mercer and Sumner coun-
ties, W. Va., most likely owes his life-
to the kindness of a neighbor. He was
almost hopelessly afflicted with diar-
rhoea: was attended by two physicians
who gave him little. If any, relief, when
a neighbor learning’ of his serious con-
dition, brought him a bottle of Cham-
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, which cured him in less than
twenty-four hours. For sale by XV. C.
Walsh, Van Eree &, Sons. Zeeland.
Alfalfa Dodder.
Concerning alfalfa dodder the bota-
nist of the Montana experiment station
remarks: The alfalfa dodder is a queer,
yellow, waxlike parasite, sometimes
called “love vines,” which fastens itself
to the alfalfa and saps its strength and
Las been known to practically extermi-
nate whole
substitute for hay if cut just as it is
about ready to blossom, at which time
the leaf blades are In just good condi-
tion and fairly well developed. If sown
in the last of August tbe first of June
would be the- proper time for cutting,
but tho wholesomeness of this kind of
fodder has been somewhat questioned
for the use of horses unless fed alter-
nately with clover or timothy hay. If
cut by the first of June and tbe season
is wet there will be sufficient vitality in
the root to throw up another crop of
fodder the same season.
In latitudes 43 to 44 it is best to sow
ns early as the last of August, yet It is
easily injured by frost at about blos-
soming time. When that occurs tbe
only thing to do is to cut It for hay and
without delay. In sowing the last of
August one-half bushel of seed Is am
pie, but in raising rye for the grain it
will be more sure If sown about the
first part of October, making it later in
the spring as a protection against late
frosts, for it takes a very heavy frost
to injure it before it is headed. But in
sowing on the first of October it requires
about one and one-half bushels of seed
per acre instead of half a bushel.
In view of the gn at draft upon the
advise the mis-soil we could hardly
fields of this plant. It ‘l,e araln only, and only
in rial, and southward j ^ tlie ‘S... . ! r-trUi>a ,1 Mldilcnn corresitoudent of
tViTelimate appears to | „
restrict its spread, but it is a most dan- 1 * “nJ FlrM"de-
gerotts introduction, and it has not yeti
been demonstrated that it Is not adapt- ]
ed to the conditions prevailing in the'
Yellowstone valley, so it should lx* ex-
New* and Notes.
1 Pork rating the highest at the Cana- ™ - ......... — —
I dian experimental farm was produced terminated on appearance without the
1 on a ration of corn meal, oats, peas and risk of experiment. It can Ik* extermi-
• barley, skimmed milk and sugar beets, nated by mowing closely the infested
' The July figures for the corn acreage spots and burning them over when dry.
1 as given in the government report are , ---
89.800.000 acres, a decrease of about ] Tbe Potato niicbt.
4.200.000 acres as compared with last j The potato blight commences when
The time to put in tbe cover crop
for the orchard is in the late summer
or early fall. It should be grown for
winter protection and to conserve
moisture. Clean calture is best dur-
ing spring and summer, but a mulch
forming cover crop is beneficial to tie
trees during tbe rest of the year.
TbiiiKN That Are Snid.
Many a time when rushed with work
we are tempted to give things a “lick
and a promise” and let them go.
But if one will look over his own ex-
perience he will find that it is the
thorough work that pays, whether it
ij planting a crop or setting a hen.
If we wore all ns good as we think




WEST MICHIGAN STATE FAIR.
. Sept. 14 to 18.
One fare plus 50 cents (includes ad-
mission to the Fair). Tickets on sale
St-pt. 14 to 17,. good to return Sept. 1!*..
DENVER AND COLORADO POINTS.
Oct, 3 and 4.
One fare to* Chicago, added to S30.00
to- destination* Tickets on sale October
3 and 4. good' to return to and includ-
ing October 30.
j GRAND LODGE I. O. O. F., SAG-
INAW.
Oct. 20 to 23.
: One fare for the tound trip. Ticket?
] on sale Oct. 19 and 20; good to return
to Oct. 24th.
MANISTEE. MICH.. KNIGHTS OF
KHORASSAX.
Sept 17.
One atal one-third fare from stations
distant not more than 100 miles. Good
to return Sept. 18.
G. A. 18. AND SAILORS’ REUNION,
GRAND HAVEN,
September 7 to 12.
One and one-third fare, from sta-
tions distant not more than 100 miles
from Grand Haven.
SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ ASSO-
CIATION, BIG RAPIDS.
Sept. 7 to 12.
‘ (One fare for the round trip, good to
return Sept 12.
OLIN FAMILY ANNUAL EXCUR-
SION.
To Cleveland, O., and Buffalo, x. y.
will be run over the Lake Shop* «
Michigan Southern Ky., Tuesday. Sept-
29th. Special train will leave Ciatii
Rapids at 8:05 a. in., or Allegan 9:10 i-
m., running through without (••ime*.
Fare to Cleveland and return Jii.'k
Buffalo, $9.00. Tickets good 30 day?-
Particulars from Ticket Agents, ur by
writing to W. S. Brown. T. P. A., iijlis-
dale. Mich., or R. \v. Junes, r. 1 •. A..
GRAND RAPIDS, MM I.
potato might nen *'-****''* ° ” * /geason | the plant is in Its most vigorous growth ^ a grand world to live in.
seed over the American grown. The Is always to get a little ahead of the Don’t swear at your horse, for he will
better quality Is attributed entirely to earliest possible appearance of tbe not understand you. or if he does it will
greater care in the growth. I blight lower you in his estimation.
farm for sale.
A 40-acre farm, good improved land,
good house and small barn. Good apple
orchard and two good wells. Three
mil.'H from south city limits on the
East Saugatuck road. Two miles from
church and one mile from r hook F<»r
sale at a bargain. Easy terms to right
person. Must sell at once on a« count
of ill haalih. Enquire at this office-' 34-33
HKAKIXG OF 0LA1HS.
3TATR OK MICHIGAN. I
Cousty ok Ottawa (!,a-
Notice i-i hereby jjlvcii. Hea hr nn order of the
Probiiie Court f"r the County of ottnwii. mude
on the HUh iidy of June, A. 1> 10t«. six montlw
from Unit date were alloweil fur eteditore to pre-
sent their claiins Hifaitiat the estate ot Mie .\.
.Martin. Into of Raid County, deceased, and that
nil creditors of s »hl deceased nre required to
tirewtnt their diilnifc to vajd Probate conn, at
the Probate olBoe, In tlie City of Grand Haven,
for exttintna lion amt nllown'iec. mi or before the
10th day December next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Oourl, on Wednesday,
the itith day of December next, at to o-'cloek m
the forenoon of that day.*
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, .tune tCth,
A. D. 1603. MiWAKD P. KIRuY.
jun 19 Dec 11 .ludKe ol Probate.
UNIQUE GAME CF BASE BAIL BUILD UP YOUR OWN DAIRY. CRUMBLY CHEESE.
Federation Executive Considerins
tlie Miller Case at the Wash-
ington Meeting.
Advice For the Fortner Who Wont*
to Produce Milk itiid Iluttcr.
The fanner who keeps cows to pro-
duce milk or butler needs n dairy cow.
If beef is the object in view he wants
an entirely different com'. It is impos-
II C A It I XU OF CLAIMS.
STATKW MICHIGAN, \
OOCNTY OF OtfAWA ( ‘
Notice 1h hereby given, that by ar. order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on tbetSrd day of duly, A. D. IW3. six months
from that date were allowed for<fredltors to ore-
•sent their claims aKsltiH the ••state of dun Itle-
kus Ueukcma, lute «>l s«»-. Cmmvy. deceased, uud
that all creitr.ors of said dere’Ated sre r qnir.-.d
to present Wudr claims to sUd Probata Court, ut:
Dbc Prob-tc urtlee. In the City of Grand llaviii.i
'for examlaatiou and allowsoie.ou orbefuicthc'
:23rd day of .1 ..unary next, *v-d mat such claims
will he heard befoot s>us Court, mi S:«t«r-
•day. the#hd day of dunuai*; next, at iu o’clock
dn tbeforenoon of mat day.
Datedr.tiheCltyofG.MKd Unren. duly Sftd,
A. D. IW>I. liRKAUDi*. KIRHY.
.July 31—Jun 22 dud^e of Pro^ute
J Inyors In One Nine Are One-Armed, am!
Those In the Other Are
O-iu-Loggetl.
Chicago, Sept. 22.— With nine arms
on cm; side and nine logs on the other,
two bail teams struggled through a
game for the benefit of the striker's
of the Kellogg Switchboard company
lEATVFfcq TP. rPTPTP. a1'"1111 ,11011 iuiult‘ u1' 0"‘' | uueu i uuvu uns <iuubuuii umwu uie
LLAUJiJib AjALi) lb tU..J±xxt tenm. while the other was composed | ̂  our patr0|.8: “Where can I get cowa- | wholly of men who had lost a leg , giN.jng „ large quantity of rich millerwlcll> | There are two ways of getting such
The one legged men won by a score uniiuais— one by purchasing, the other
of 8 to <5, their inferiority in base run- growing them yourself. A man who
I(n Pointed Out by One of the
Country'!* Meat Authoritieii,
A reader of Hoard’s Dairyman at I
New Washington, Ind., writes as fob |
lows:
„ , . ... . ... , ... _____ , I nm having some connlalnt about my
siblo for him to produce both success* j cjj0t,8< crumbling so very much In cutting
nv*/1 Tt? 1 1 1 > r.iwitf fl*/Attl flw* C>l inn U I U I *> full »u > THE DUST BOARD.fully and with profit from the same
animal.
Often I ha e this questionasked mo
jVitb Roosevelt on the Question of tfic
Open Shop— Union Help
for Miller.
Hearing ‘of Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Pi- bate
Court lor the County of Ottawa.
In the matter •of the estate of Isaac
Fairbanks, deceused.
Notice is fcHeby given that six
months from :fire 4th day of S(-ptem-
ber. A. D. 3902 have been n Ik wed for
creditors to mrsent their claimsa gainst
said deceased Haj said court for exam-
Hnation and Qidjustment, and :that all
• creditors of -^oid deceased art required
to present their claims to . su'd court.
:at the PTDbdte oliice, in the City of
‘Grand Haven, in said oount&tm or be-
fore the 4tb day of March, Jt. D. 3904,
;and that uaid claims will be heard
by said court on Friday, the 4th day of
March. A. D. 1904, at ten o’dlock in the
forenoon.
Dated September 4lb. A. D. 1903.
32DWARD P. aOSUBY,
Judge of Probate.
ning being more than counterbalanced
by 1 he weak battery and fielding of the
other .side. The only disappointment
of tbo day came when nc one eyed
man could be found who was willing
to umpire the game.
The ball game was the feature of a
picnic which was held in Brand’s
park under the auspices of the Build-
ing Trades council. Athletic game*
In which men and women competed
Hounded out the picnic.
SOUSA’S PLEA FOR RAG-TIKE
i:iimlniiiKt4*i> Snys King Edward, Emperor
William and Czar Like It and
It 1* Here to Stay.
Chicago, Sept. 22.— “Bag-time Is an
established feature of American music;
it will never die any more than
‘Faust’ and Hie great operas will die,”
I declared John Phillip Sousa, the great
‘Washington. Sept. 22. — The case of
Assistant Foreman Miller, of the gov-
•erumeut printing oflice, who was rein-
stated In liis position by order of Presi-
dent llooseveit after he hud been dis-
missed because of Ids expulsion from
the local book binders’ union, came
up lor informal discussion at tike meet-
ing of the executive council of the
American Federation of Labor. No
statement could be obtained at the 'con-
clusion of the day’s proceedings; neith-
•cr President Gompors nor any mem-
bers of the council would speak In re-
gard to the .mutter, and the usual olll-
cial statement of theday’s doiugsglveii
out after Hie meeting completely Ig-
nored the -subject.
Union Mun Favure Miller.
A new feature ‘of the case ©ovurred j bandmaster, at the Auditorium. “Of
when President Whitmore, of the i course I don’t mean to compare them
Stereotype rs’ union, employed at the musically, but rag-time lias become us
government printing oliice, petitioned
Presldeut Gomju rs in favor of Miller,
urging Jum not lo give the support of
Jirmly vstublishcd ns they, and can no
longer 1«* classed us a fad In music.
King Edward Vll liked It so well
the Federation -tj the i>eUUou to Presl- ; ̂  «Kked irs to play more of it,
dent Unosevelt asking fdr Miller's re- 1 aJ1(1 ̂  ^ve him ‘Smoky Moke’ and
Order of Publicatrrrn.
STATE lO’F MICHIGAN. The Circuit
Ouuit for the County of Ottawa— lit
Chancery.
..ohn Mast en brook as adiainistrator of
th * estate of Ch:irles Doerklg, complalo-
m. t. vs. Auguste Midaiemi’i, Loendeftt
JClcln, A din 13 Mac.v. William Baker.
Frans Anneler mid Gazina Ten Hagwi.
dtlundants.
bUt pendins in iSre Circuit Court for
th * County of Otlxvra, In 'Chancery, on
the TllL'day of Aapust, A. D. 1903.
| In thts cause, It appealing from atli-
» davit on tile, tint tire defendw.ts.
Aucuste Middleman, John 33. Macy, Wil-
liam OLker and Frans Axmeler are not
residcaifc-. fof this saatc, tar.d their nrsi-
dcnce is unknown. On motion of Gerrit
| V,\ Kooyers, complainant's solicitor, it is
ordered that the appearance of said non-
resident defendants. Auguste Middleman.
John B Macy. Wffiteon dialer and Frans
Anneha* iie entered herein within live
montlis from the date of .this order, and
in case of their ippeantuce that they
cause ttheir answer to the bill of com-
plaint .to lie filed, and a copy thereof to
be seir-ed on the eompian.ant's solicitor!
within'. twenty day* aEter-service on them
of a copy of said Mil and notice of this
order; and in default thereof, said hill
uioval sent out us a memorial from
the Central Labor ULion, of ill is city,
and 'Which 11 -is said President Wliit-
more •characterized as a blunder. Pres-
ident Whltmorp Is a llfe-loi;g Kepubli-
HJoorgla 'Campmeeting.’ Empeior Will-
iam aaid the «air was also converted
to rag-time. 3t is just as popular
everywhere as It ever was. and I see
no reason why It should not remain
starts out to buy high class dairy cattle
will soon learn that the man who un-
derstands his business is not selling his
best cows until their days of usefulness
are past
When a man offers to sell a cow that
promises to be a good milker for any
reasonable price the buyer Is apt to
discover after he purchases her that
she deceives her looks and that she has
some secret fault which will show Itself
later on.
Dairynfen who are excellent judges
of cows will sometimes get hold of
first class animals; but, us a rule, they
will buy them from men who are not
acquainted with their business and
with whom the possession of a cow of
this kind is an accident Even then
only a few of these cows will come up
to his requirements or give anything
like the satisfaction of those that he
might raise himself, and I think that
when he counts the time and money
that he spends in experimenting in this
way he will come to the conclusion that
the best way for the dairy farmer to
improve the quality of the herd is by
raising his own stock. It does not take
so man} years to grow up a hol'd in
this way as one might suppose.
In raising up a herd himself there
are several advantages to be derived,
the principal one of which is that he
Is able to control the breeding. Milk-
cun, amd a l*o one of the most promi- *aM01, as long as music Is played”
neilt union men of the city. It isj TiioimiuiH Locked Out
said tkat-HKue other strong union men , m8burgi Pa<i ̂  22.-The kx&-
at dibe government priutlng-oflice will out ,at th,. National -Association of
join Whitmore in bis stand.
•TypogMtvhot-ft W4JJ U'aitJbYvhlle.
'The president's attitude Ac ward un-
ion .labor •came up before Columbia
Typographical union No. 301 in the
form of .a resolution criticising bis
•course in the Miller case. The pur-
port of the resolution was very simi-
•lur to that adopted and sent through-
out the. country by ibe Central Laltor
union. Action on the resolution, how-
.ever, was indefinitely postponed, fol-
Maitble Dealers took effect in the Pitts-
burg. district. It Is estimated here that
GiOOft aneu fhroughout tSie country are
idle. The dwtlers here posted notices
in ;«il shops .that they will be closed
for three days and at The end of that
time they will resume operations as
“oQwn •Shops.'”
.As the marble workers in I*!tts3>urg
are aililiated with tlie Building Trades
Onncll the-ollicers of that body will
matte an Investigation -of the lockouts.
'The men say they wEU not return to
it. I make nothing except full cream,
fancy goods, and I aim to make them rich
as I aan. Could you give me the cause
of it or a remedy for it? An answer
might he of benefit to others, as 1 am sure
it would he to me.
Wishing to submit a full and author-
itative answer to this inquiry, it was
referred to Professor U. S. Baer of the
Wisconsin Dairy school and for sev-
eral years one of the traveling cheese
Instructors employed by the Wisconsin
Dairymen’s association. Ills reply be-
low covers the whole subject and, as
suggested by the inquirer, may prove
serviceable to oilier cheese makers who
may sometimes have similar trouble:
Editor Hoard's Dairyman— In answer to
the question asked by your Indiana cor-
respondent would say that there are sev-
eral causes for cheese crumbling under
the knife. The most common cause Is too
high acid in the manufacture, which in-
jures the texture, giving the cheese a dry.
short, mealy body.
Cheese too highly salted will be dry and
crumble easily in cutting.
Curds firmed at too high temperatures
or where Insufficient quantities of rennet
nre used to break down the cheese prop-
erly will be tough and corky while new,
but dry, loose and brittle when cured.
High rennet cheese, ripened at high
temperatures, invariably develops a rough,
mealy, salvy texture.
The finest cheese curds, produced from
the choicest milks, made up in the most
skillful manner, will cure into a miser-
able, loose, open bodied product if placed
in a curing room at temperature above
CO degrees F. for any length of time.
Willie flavor stands first in importance
the texture of a cheese comes next. Tlie
texture us shown on the trier or the knife
should be smooth, not fuzzy. If the
cheese Is new the piece should bend a
little before breaking. When fully cured
a piece broken from the cheese should not
crumble off, but show a surface smootli
as flint, and is termed “a meaty bodied
cheese.”
it
Hon to .Make It and Its Value In
Time of Drought.
We have received .a number of re-
quests, for more definite instructions
how to make dust boards. We will
therefore Illustrate, says Southern Cul-
tivator. The dust board is not necessa-
rily of any precise dimensions. The
size can lx? varied to suit the width of
the rows. Take a piece of plank one
inch thick and from four to six Inches
wide and, say, three feet long. To this
fasten two pieces of iron or steel long
enough to reach to the plow stock from
the ground. These should then be bolt-
ed to the plow stock In such a manner
as to press tlie lower edge of the Imartl
firmly against the ground when tlie
plow Is being ifsed. These pieces of
iron should be so set that the dust
board will not bo In the way of tlie
plowman’s feet in following the plow.
In the accompanying cut D repre-
sents the dust board, which Is three
feet more or less in length and six
inches more or less in breadth.
A, A. are two pieces of iron or steel
fastened to D some distance apart and
reaching up to the plow stock and fas-
, .. | When pressed between the fingers ..
ing qualities are hereditary , and the Bhould not curdy, gritty or mealy,
heifer whose sire’s dam and grandam i,ut mold up like wax, smooth and silky.
.lowing, a- statement by u member that
.a conference on the subject was soon j work In open shops,
to be held between Presldeilt Roose-
velt an/1 prominent ialsir loaders and
.that any -action iu the meantime would
he inopportune.
COXKFttKNCE THAT IS ID to FUSED
will be taken as confessed by said non-;
resldnfi: defendant Aub it Is further , ^ „
-rdered. that within fifteen days the corn-, Will DImours Important ̂ uefitlous-Con-
iainant cause a notice of this order to be; tral Labor Union.
mbllshed in the Dttawa bounty Times.: Accorfflnj, 1o 0De of the JulKjr lead- ! ̂ dits and forcing the other two to
Chicugw Hold-t'p Man Shot.
Chicago, Sept. 22.— hi a pistol 'battle
with three hold-up uven who tried to
rob him in ids saloon at 1 19 West
Division street at 9 o’clock at night
William Jasiuski came out victorious
by mortally wounding one of the
newspaper printed, published and cireu-
ating in said county, -and that f-sud.
ublietuion be continued ‘therein once in:
•acli week for six weeks If succession, or',
hat lit- cause a copy of this order to be:
ersomully served on said n .n-resident d<-,
endants at least twenty a<.ys before the
Uee for their lives. The man shot is
•ers here. Roosevelt effectual iy slopp d .
•any action by the national executive J PettfT^ I arney, .. # Golmbeck unfl Felix llosmski were nr-
•coundhof the American Federation of ; rested later> and huve bcoll ideu.
. Lalwr in: regard to the controversy in ,miid by jashlsU{<
ime-lb ovo prescr^il for their appear- { ^ ,.ovei.nment printing oflice over the --------
Miller case by sending a telegram ask- j ^ , I’«,rc, j httM!S Fls^"« Tus‘
ing tlie members to meet with j,ilu ! 1 a.. Sept. 22. 3 he fishing tug
and discuss the cafe immediately uiK/n ̂  \ fcchau’GEG. E. Ktd.LEN.Circuit Court Gommissloner.EHK'T W. HOOTERS,Comt/nituanfb Sol icitor.
Ids return to Washington next week. :<>ii Aug. -1 had an encounter with the
Probibs Qrds#
Labor Iradora refiaoH to dJ«-oSS UiejP^™1 ''"f l,‘?s l“d unotber
telegmmor to say with whom the pres- bmSli with the Canadian boat While
cS fo%reMS^ftv}SwaProbate14dcm ««auiunicated, but it. is gener- ^ lo*aDel*
AtUa  session" o/Thid court ‘htdd at th.V imdiTstood that the message was
robab office, in the City of Grand
laven. in said county, uu. the 11th day
(of September. A. D. 1903.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jan
Poest, deceased. Hendrik Y* ever having
sent to. John Mitcht . with turboui the
, president is well acquainted.
MitdieJl would not admit that he.
had received such a message, but he
i: timated that the Miller case before
tiled • in said coun ins petition praying the executive council was indelinite-
..... * ' Jy deferred. It is expected Dipt the
president who returns to Washington
Monday next, will confer with the la-
bor leaders. The meeting anil its re-
sult will be of the utmost importance,
as it is the president’s intention to in-
that a certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting tto be the last will arid testament
of said deceased, now on flle'cai said court
be admitted to probate, and that the ad-
ministration of said estate ne granted to
himself, or to some other -suitable per-
son;
It is ordered. That Tuesday, 0ie 13th
day of October, A. D. 1903, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at said -prtibat* office, be
and is hereby appointed lor hearing said
petition;
It is farther ordered, That -public no-
[ lice thereof bo given by pubiication of a
copy of tills order, for three -successive
weeks previous to said day of bearing, in
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper
-printed ar?o circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KJRin,




A line parlor organ, good as new, for
sale at half price. C. A. Stevenson,
Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine osr system
of loaning mosey. The Ottawa Couz-ty
Building and (Loan Association, 17 C.
Eighth St.
F.lit.M FOK SALE.
A 40-acre farm, 12 acres set to fruit
trees, -trick house, big barn, good wa-
ter, a mile and a >quar ter west (A East
S, .hgutuck. for sale for $4,000 with
toolt-. eta. Enquire of
Christian Artz.
33 31 East Saugatuck, Mieb,
A Remarkabfe Record.
f.hambeiTiin’s Cough Remedy has a
•remark ibie record. It has been in use
for tklrty years, during which
time many million bottles have beeil
sold .ii.'l used. It has long been the
stand nf! and main reliance in the
trcatin .-it of croup in thousands of
bomes. yet during all tills time no cafe
has c\^r been reported to the nuinu-
factur.-r'! in which it failed to effect a
cun . ‘•'.’pen tfivw: as soon as the * hlld
beco:n -s hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy «ough appears, it will prevent
the altHi-k. It is pleasant t«« lake,
many •hildren iige If, It contains no
opium «>r other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh. Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee-
land.
| in tlie morning tlie Petrel suddenly
hove into sight through the dense fog
ami headed directly for the fishing
craft. Captain Schau put on a full
bead of steam, and. after a brief chase,
e&uuped.
Record Ride of 2,000 Mile*.
Kewburg. X. Y., Sept 22.— Private
Davis, who had come 2,000 miles on
homibnek. has readied West Point.
Davis and eleven other members of tlie
Eighth cavalry left Oklahoma thirty-
nine days ago. They had relays of
duce labor. leaders generaJJy to recog- |borse«. The schedule for the distance
nize the .principle laid down .in the
derision of .the' anthracite coal .-strike
commission : of the right of every man
to work, regardless of the fact wheth-
er or .not he i belongs to a klxir . organ-
ization.
The Central Labor Union here ;hus
taken supplemental action in tlie, ease
of Mailer, ami adopted strong .resolu-
tions which were sent to President
Roosevelt urging Miller’s dismissal.
The union earnestly requests the -presi-
dent lo modify . his orders of last July
to Secretary 'Gortelyou, in which the
president says there shall be no dis-
crimination between union and non-
union labor, and it further petitions
that “W. A. Miller, assistant foreman
in the bindery of the government print-
ing oliice, he dismissed to promote the
efficiency of the service on charges
made by fire book lenders’ union which
prove his unfitness for u public serv-
ant.”
The union also adopted a resolutioB
*vhiel: was sent to its secretary. (T:as.
W. Winslow, now at the < cm cm ion
of . the International Association ol
Bridge and Struclural Von Workeis at
Kansas City, requesting that tlie con-
vention pass resolutions in regard to
the order of the president on "open j
shops" and the Miller case, ^ i
and lire record is forty -five days. Davi»
Is the first to amve. and made tin
trip i3i thirty-nine days. He lost
twenty-mine iiounds.
Ar.rcst in I’ostal JijvcHtip*tk>i\.
Binghumpton, X. Y„ Sept. 2L— State
Senator George A. Green of this city
was placed under arrest by United
State Marshal Black. The charges was
conspiracy and bribery growing out
of the postal investigatiun. The bond
was pl.'K-eU at $30j060 with Jomm M.
Kilmer us .surety.
Boors Goliig io M<-X'l«'o.
Monterey, Mex., Sept -21.— General
iiV, D. Snyiaan, one of the leaders ,of
the Boer army during the recent war.
has moved *hls entire family to tho
new colony n'?tir Ortiz station, and an-
oounces that fifty families' arc on tlij
way from South Africa to join lUm.
(ilooiiiingt'in Grth llio “Thneo-l" Fcnnant.
Bloomington, 111., Sept .21,— Presi-
dent M. H. Sexton, of Du? Tliree-I
Ueague, has issued a call for the an-
dual meeting to be held Tuesday, Oct.
ifi. at Bloomington. At this gathering
j the pennant will ire oilicluUy nwui'ilt'd
' to Bloomington.
are good milkers will be a good milker
also.
In raising calves for the dairy al-
ways feed for milk instead of beef, and
the heifer intended for tire dairy should
not have the same treatment in feeding
as the heifer intended for calf produc-
tion only. The dairy cow is better as a
lean animal than as a fat one, and she
should be kept during her youth Ini
such a way that sire will not lay the|
product of her food on her ribs, but
put it In the pail.— Dairy and Cream
(?ry.
a
held between the eye and the light the
color should be straight, uniform and
clear or slightly translucent
An uncolored cheese should be of a
light amber color. If it Is a dead, chalky
white It is so because excess acid lias cut
Iho color out of it. U. S. BAER,
Wisconsin Dairy School.
.’M
A Text For Short Sermon*.
It *™ulG surprise some people to Tbe | 0V(,meut ot tlle hOTa
eora Low few fermere strum the m,lk. ̂  a t mca8ure up01J ,hc
they send to the creamerj. says Cream- ̂  a wrU,r ,vll0 filg,ls |,|m«.if
enr jratm . The opinion is „mte gen- 1 ln IJoal,,.s u,,,,.,.,,,,,,,. The
erul thnt the creamery separator so; 1)(, p0B8e8scd ot the highest
comhina Ion of separator, aerator, had j P.,c.,jte„„, hut her good dual-
ities will not be suilieient unless mated
odor extractor and general cleanser,
width js true to a certain extent. But
no * para tor can rebiove Impurities
whiifa have been dissolved in milk.
Here is a point which it will pay a





Washington, Sept IS.— Tire federal
fatal E,plo.l«n of Natural O.., , hT™d JUT-V I'CtUnisd throe Ind i C-tmeht,
Marlon. Ind.. Sept. IS.- The tort- ' ^
dimce at 3006 McClure street, occupied
Souvculr Spoous.
A fiat lin« of souvenir spoons. One
of! Van Raalte Memorial Hall Is the
latest, Geo. H. Huizinga, the jeweler.
by the IajciiIicI and Crabtree families
was partnily destroyed by an ex-
pi -.-ion of natural gas. Mrs. Hattie
LucalieJ and Ora Crabtree, aged. G,
were fatally burned,
was badly burned.
pie. One of them being a joint indict-
ment. Tire names of the indicted per-
sons were not made public.
Mesfcuu War Vet* Eltwt Officers.
Indianapolis, Fcpr. 18. — The Xation- j
liis twin sister al Association of Mexican A’etrans has 1
Mrs. Crubtreot elected lire following offic rs: Presi-
was terribly burned in an effort to Bare dent, James C. Carlton, Bedford, Ind.;
tlie children. secretary, Mrs. Moore Murdock, Fort
Five Hundkod Turks Killed. i " ^ ____ ____
Sofia. Bulgarin, Sept. 22.— It is re Story of A»sH*siuatioo a F*k».
ported here that 500 Turks have been Paris, Sept. 39. — A dispulch from
killed with dynamite while fighting Belgrade states that the report of the
against a body ol iiuhirgcots in the assasslnatitra of King Peter of ServJa
Kreepa defile, ; is without foundoiioa.
h
Tire first essential for tlie produc.ion
of good milk is healtliy cows, says a
writer in Scribner’s Magazine. Tbe
work of the lungs in purifying the
blood for the manufacture of milk is
too Bear the danger line to use the milk
from a tuberculous animal. It Is also
important that tire milker should be in
perfect health. Genus of disease are
thrown off In breathing and coughing,
and -epidemics have been known to
Stan hi this way. The feed should be
sweet .and free from must and any
abrupt change avoided.
A great deal of criticism is made as
to silage feed, hut where it is made a
part of the ration with other feeds in
proportion the fiuvor of the milk will
he benefited. See to It that the water-
ing place is clean and free from slime
and fertilizer.
It seems to be a difficult thing in dai-
try management to secure cleanly condi-
tdbus in a cow stable. About ninety-
nine out of a hundred are far from
sweet and clean; the offensive odors
<u>utaminat£ the breath, blood and tis-
sue of the .animal, and consequently
aifirst class article of milk cannot Ik?
produced. The bams should be dusted
often and whitewashed at least once a
year not only to give them a good ap-
pearance and make tiie stable lighter,
but to purify them and kill any germs
of disease that may have collected on
tbelwalls and ceilings.
Uuiet und Milk Secretion.
As the milk glands are under direct
control -of the nervous system, any con-
ditions which affect the nervous sys-
tem will react upon the milk producing
glands. Any undue disturbance of the
normal distribution of the nervous ,
force will divert some of the blood sup- 1
ply from the milk glands to some other •
part of the fcody and thus diminish tire
milk How. The well known phenome-
non of -“not giving down” tin* milk is
tire result of Jack of nervous tone in ,
the gland brought about by some sort i
of excitement. The udder is not a eon- *
tithrer in which tire milk is ready stored
up at milking time, but an organ in
which, as has already been pointed out.
the greater part of tire milk Is elabo-
rated while milking or suckling is in
progress by virtue of the agitation pro-
duced. Unless the cow is in perfect re-
pose tills secretion will not take place
normally. Tbe lesson to be derived
from this is that the cow should Ire
properly to transmit to her progeny. A
cow may be easily tested by the Bab-
cock machine and also by her milking
capacity and be discarded if these are
cot satisfactory, but no such test can
be applied to tbe sire. He must be
tested, first, by bis ancestry; second,
by bis offspring, and, third, by bis
form.
The sire if intended to build up and
Improve the dairy herd should come
first of all from a dam possessing lim-
milking capacity and one that was also
a good breeder— that is, she should
have been one that transmitted her
good qualities in a marked degree— and
if tire sire to which she was bred had
good ancestry also then with such an-
cestry there is a reasonable hope that
tire offspring from such a sire will be
ail that is desired. Then, too. his dairy
characteristics or form should conform
somewlurt to the general outline or type
of dairy sire, although these points are
not to be wholly relied upon. The skin
of the sire should he fine, soft and rich
colored, good width of hips, depth of
hind part, deep ribs, large chest capac-
ity— these are the principal points.
Having such a sire possessing all
requisites as far as known for good
breeding, the supreme test is to watch
the development of tire calves into the
milking stage. If the females of his
get develop Into or possess the virtues
of the ancestry then it will bo safe to
retain him as leader, hut not otherwise.
An inferior sire will undo the work of
generations of improvements in the
dairy herd. Discard him.
An Iiiii>ort4><l Guernsey.
Tills fine imported Guernsey cow,
Antonina, Is tire property of II. Mc-
Kay Twombly of Madison, X. J. Her
nusr no a no attached to plow.
toned to It by bolts, one or more, as you
find necessary. These pieces may be
two separate pieces or one piece up at
the plow stock and split down at tbe
dust board. They may be straight or
curved, as suits your convenience, so
they hold the dust board firmly against
tbe ground as it follows tire plow.
The object is to have the dust bymi
press the little ciods made by tbe plow
into as fine soil as possible. If tills is
done the capillary tubes will be so cov-
ered that all evaporation will be pre-
vented. This will keep all the moisture
right where the tender roots can get it.
In dry spells this often becomes a mat-
ter of the greatest importance. Tire-
success or failure of the crop may de-
pend upon tills one point Experience
has shown that it pays to use the dust
board on all Clops in all weather when^
there is dust raised by the plow.
As already stated, tlie board may be*
of any length. If more convenient a
piece of 2 by 4 inch scantling may be -
used Instead of the 1 by G plank. The
method here suggested for fastening
the board to the plow stock is not the
only one that may be used. Any way
will answer so as to get tbe dust board
to press hard enough to pulverize the-
little clods left by the plow or harrow
nr cultivator.
The dust board may be used with bar-
rows or cultivators. In this case we-
fasten tire hoard lo tlie two hind teeth.
It is estimated that the dust board Is--
worth from .‘i'2." to $100 to the plow In w
dry year— that it will add that much to
the crop yield.
Tobacco Gron-in^ and Cuttle.
American Agriculturist points out
that during the past few years there
has been a tremendous stride in the
eastern and central states in the pro-
duction of beef cattle fur market Re-
cently a large cattle buyer from the
west was touring tire east and was
much surprised at the number of beef
cattle he found on farms. He is re-
ported as having said: “My observa-
tion justifies the prediction that west-
ern cattle growers will have livelier
competition from some of the tobacco
growing sections down east than they
have ever experienced. There are now
many fat cattle In that section, and
there is a steady demand for Stockers
from that quarter. Tobacco is consid-
ered a good cash crop, and farmers
can afford to feed cattle simply for tbe
manure which they find necessary to
produce their crops. He feeds them for
the production of manure largely and
keeps them as long as possible before
throwing them on tire market.
“This year there are tobacco growers
who never before fed a steer who have
plenty of stock at this time. I found.,
a fine buireh of Herefords in Virginia.
They were as fat as butter. Any im-
pression that there are no good cattle
down in that country is erroneous.
They have plenty of them, and tire cli-
mate for feeding is unequaled. Lan-
caster coun; '. 1‘a., has been making
fat beeves 1 a- more than half a cen-
tury, and tire conditions over the entire
tobacco region east of the AUeghanies
is equally favorable. Cattle growers of
the west must take the down east
: farmers Into account hereafter in mak-
i lug calculations about his market,
stock.”
ANTONINA.
record for a year is 10,441 pounds of _
milk, containing 441 pounds of butter!
| Cover Crojis In tbo Kant and South.
The Rest Breed. j 'lfie general custom in the eastern
If the best and most profitable breed 11,1(1 southern states, where rain is
of dairy cows could lie satisfactorily abundant, is to keep the orchard eulti-
dotennitred there would be but oue vntwl until about tbe middle of the
breed, hut opinions differ so widely in summer and then seed the ground
this respect that It must be considered ,lww,i t0 Rome leguminous cover crop,
not simply an open question, but an in- ̂ ue of the purposes of this cover crop
determinable question, says Hoard's ls to evaporate moisture from tbo toil
Dairyman. This is very fortunate, us an(1 thus cause the trees to properly
it enables one to consult bis own prof- rlPe° their wood before winter cornea.
erences and whims. One man may -
prefer Jerseys, his next neighbor for ; Bacteria and Saaiiffht.
reasons satisfactory to himsolf dislikes 1 Ordinary daylight is not, as a rtda,
treated with the ereateat gentleness and pins his faith to Holst, .ins, verj- Injurious to baeterta, hot suot^t
and be otherwise kept free from excite- : ,w,"<! “ ““ " ?“ has “ a?d<le<i|J- effect Art















4 EhkI E'.Khth Street. Holland
LOCALISMS.
H. De Fouw has moved into hie fine
new home at 535 College avenue.
Jennie Ryder of Agnew and Charles
J. Morse of Crystal Lake were married
Wednesday.
i It is expected that work on the new
Catholic clutch will be started Mon-
day.
A. 13. Dale of Utica. N. Y., who vis-
ited Dr. J. J. Mersen, East Tenth street,
returned home a few days ago.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook have re-
turned from a stay of several weeks at
Macatawa Park.
The sewing bees of Crescent Hive
held a n:< -ting at Maccabee hall last
night.
/
Mrs. S. Habing, West Twelfth street,
entertained the ladies of the M. E.
church Tuesday afternoon.
A two-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Brouwer of Crisp, died Saturday.
The funeral took place Tuesday.
The paving on the north side of
Eighth street is nearly completed. Con-
tractor Prange is making as rapid
progress as possible.
A concert will be given this evening
under the auspices of Grace church.
Several readings will also be rendered
by Mrs. George E. Kollen.
The Colored Giants of Chicago came
here Saturday and were defeated by
the local team 4 to 3. It was the last
game of the season.
L. L. Strong, who has been seriously
ill for seme time, is improving. He i*
stopping with his daughter, Mrs. Geo.
Bender, West Eight street.
The steamship Puritan has been laid
up for the season at St. Joseph. The
City of Chicago and the Argo are on
the Holland-Chicago line.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postoffice for the week ending
Sept. 25: M. H. Reman, M. Martin De-
Bulm, Miss Myrtle Knight, William
Parker, H. F. Webber.
Contractor J. B. Fik lias started
work on the Sixth street sewer.
Purser Mulliken, who formerly was
on the Soo City, is now on the steamer
Puritan.
State Treasurer W. D. Kelly of the
Ottuwa-Muakcgon district, says that he
is now out of politics.
Ottawa county will no doubt again
take the lead this year in the produc-
tion of rye.
The Second Christian Reformed
church at Grand Haven has extended a
call to the Rev. L. Veltkamp of La-
ment, this county.
Miss Florence Fairbanks of this city
is among the teachers at the Kinder-
garten Training school at Grand Rap-
ids.
The Walsh-DeBoo Milling & Cereal
Company expects to begin turning out
the new cereal "Sunlight Flakes” next |
week.
J. Bolt has been appointed janitor at
the Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church, to succeed L. Bloemsma, de-
ceased.
The. Ladies’ Aid society of Hope
church met Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Miss Kiltie Doesburg, East
Tenth street, and plans were discussed
for future work.
The interarban line will run round
trip rates today and tomorrow to Grand
Rapids for 50 cents on 'account of the
automobile races at the West Michigan
fair grounds.
The Citizens Telephone company is
rebuilding its line to Graafschap, going
south of this city instead of west, as at
present. A metali * circuit is being
put in.
Mrs. C. P. Ludwig was in Saugatuclc
Saturday to install the officers of the
Order of Eastern Star there. A fine
program and banquet was given in con-
nection with the ceremony.
The new pipe organ for the Fourteen-
th street Christian Reformed church
was placed in position this week and it
will be dedicated next Wednesday eve-
ning.
Willie Hayes of Ganges fatally shot
a companion, Glenn Pear of Wayland
on Sunday. Hayes was examining a
revolver and, as usual, did not know
it was loaded.
In spite of some assertions in out-
side papers that coal wlh be scarce this
winter on account of insufficient trans-
portation facilities by the roads local
dealers say they are well supplied
and that Holland will not suffer.
A sneak thief entered the house- of
C. Brandt, East Fourteenth street, on
Monday evening while the family was
absent !>nd stole $5 from a bureau. It
is the fourth time his home has been
burgla-lzed.
The deer season opens Nov. 8 and
closes Dec. L No doubt a number of
the Holland sportsmen will again be
to Ti’ in the north woods at that time
‘-turn with a good share of the
«
’. McElvain, who vaB with the
an, Carpenter & Telling shoe
•. has accepted a position at
!le, Tenn. His wife, formerly
nna Bowman, will remain here/ jw weeks.
Veneklasec and Miss Alice Loo-
> ere married Wednesday evening
the home of the bride’s parents. Mr.
ar d M re. H. Looman of Drenthe. Rev.
A. Strabbingof New Holland officia-
ted. They will reside at Zeeland where
the groom has a position in the office of
the Zeeland Brick Co.
Postmaster G. Van Sehelven and
family have moved into the residence
formerly occupied by the late Mrs.
Dyke, corner of River and Thirteenth
streets.
The work on the piers is being push-
ed as fast as possible by Contractor
^ .11 Van Anrooy and the south pier
will soon be finished. The outer end
of the north pier is being rebuilt by
Contractor Love.
Very little can be seen of the wreck
of the steamer Joe, beached south of
the harbor. The woodwork has disap-
peared and all that remains in sight is
part of the machinery. The Joe was*
built in 1889 at the Kirby yards at
Grand Haven.
Night Watchman Fred Kamferbe^k
will resign his position and take the
foremanship at the printing office of
"De Wachter." The night work and
long hours were not to his liking. Mr.
Kamferbeek formerly was a printer.
Cornelius Ball, the well known pitcher
of the Holland team and Miss Maud
Clark were married Monday at the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Clark, East Ninth
street. They left for a trip to Mil-
waukee.
The Chicago American of Monday
gave a very fine notice of Mrs. D. H.
Redmond of this city, who is in Chi-
cago at present attending the celebra-
tion there. Mrs. Redmond is a lineal
descendant of the famous early settler,
John Kinzle of Chicago.
During fair week John Vandersluis
will have his cloak opening. A big line
of ladies’ and children’s whiter jackets
No old goods but every garment is new.
At the same time he will give special
prices on fur collars of which ho has a
large stock to select from.
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate and Miss
Veronia K. Kleaver were married Wed-
nesday evening at the home of the
bride’s father, A. L. Kleaver, West
Twelfth street. Rev. Wm. Johnson of
Grace church officiated. The young
couple are taking a trip through Wis-
consin
Large quantities of grapes have been
picked at the old Auke Bosman farm
near Ottawa Beach. A large share has
been carried away by people who went
picking them without paying anything
for the fruit. The farm is owned by
the Pcre Marquette Railroad company.
Seventy-five whips were stolen Fri-
day night from the shop of Jacob Flie-
man, River street. On Saturday morn-
ing William Bourton, the second-hand
dealer, bought the whips from a stran-
ger, who came in and said that he had
been at the Grand Rapids fair trying
to sell whips. He escaped.
The Vander Meer-Tlmmer Lumber
company of Zeeland has accepted the
terms of the vestry of Grace church in
regard to the trouble which grew out of
Contractor Stephan not finishing his
contract in building the new church.
The company agreed to accept $200 for
their claim.
M. Vander Heide is canvassing for a
first-class work at present, viz: "Or-
ganized Labor,” a volume dealing with
the problems, purpose and ideals and
the present and future of American
wage earners. It is written by Johr
Mitchell, president of the United Mine
Workers of America. It is a volume of
500 pages, finely illustrated, and covers
the different topics thoroughly. It is a
work that should be read by the wage
earner, employer, professional and busi-
ness man.
The Ladies’ Guild of Grace church
were entertained Wednesday afternoon j
at Guild hall by Mrs. Peter Brown.
The laying of the sewer and water
pipes at the public school buildings has ,
been completed by Contractor J. B. Fik. '
The W. C. T. U. will meet this after-
noon with Mm. Roost, West Fourteen-
th street.
Mrs. F. OoBtlng announces her aut-
umn millinery opening on Tuesday.
Sept. 29. A cordial invitation to all.
Henry J. Keoyers of Fillmore town-
ship brought the largest load of toma* '
toes to the Heinz works. On Wednes-
day he took 94 bushels there in one load.
Prof. J. T. Bergen has resigned his
professorship at Hope college. He will
continue work there in Bible study and
oratory. •
Bert Slagh of the firm of Slagh &
Brink spent a few days In Chicago,
where he bought a fine line of wall pa-
per and picture frames.
Frank Smith, who has been pitching
for the Holland team, has accepted a
position with the Holland Gfcs com-
pany.
At the autuminal equinox the pre-
vailing wind was from the south, said
to be a sure sign that the fall will be
a warm one.
B. Arendshorst & Sons, the rusk
bakers, have placed their goods on the
market in neat packages, labeled:
"Holland Health Biscuits.” The firm
puts out about 10,000 rusks a day.
Jacob Van Vuren looked upon the red
liquor and surrendered. Next he be-
came boisterous. He paid $5 fine and
costs in Justice Van Duren’s ̂ ourt Sat-
urday.
A special meeting of t he Hope church
Aid Society will be held Tuesday ufter-
noou, Sept. 29, at the home of Mrs.
Wheeler, corner Tenth street acd Col-
umbia avenue. A good attendance is
desired.
The schooner E. B. Coates was laid
up at Macatawa Park tills week on ac-
count of trouble between the captain
and crew. On Saturday night the
crew went on a spree. On Monday
most of the crew went aboard, but the
captain and one hand got into a quar-
rel and the skipper laid the man out.
The rest of the crew then quit.
The planing mill of Brink & Ha gels,
kamp at Hamilton was destroyed Mon-
day night. It was built on the bank of
Babbitt river and the foundation gave
way, causing the structure to go down
in the river. The loss is a severe one
to the firm and citizens there expect
to raise a purse of $500 for them.
Grand Haven Tribune, Saturday: The
iittle yacht Verona of Holland was
sighted by the life saving crew this
morning off this harbor. The lookout
at the station thought she was flying
a flag of distress. The crew went out
to her, but found her all righLsand she
came in under her own sail.
Miss Sophia Schouten, daughter of
Dr. R. A. Schouten of Grand Rapids,
and H. Hugenholtz of that city were
married Wednesday. They left that
evening for a trip to Chicago. Dr.
Schouten formerly resided her. His
brother, Dr. Schouten, of this city and
wife attended from here.
John J. Bakker of Olive township died
Monday, aged Cl years. A wife and six
children, Fred, Jacob, Herman, Lewis
and Joseph and Mrs. Bazaan, survive
him. He was one of the most promi-
nent farmers in that vicinity. The
funeral took place yesterday from the
Reformed church at New Holland, the
Rev. A. Strabbing officiating.
Simon Van Regenmorter died Friday
last at the home of his brother, Capt.
Peter Van Regenmorter, lightkeeper at
this harbor. He was 60 years old and
had been ailing for a long time. The
funeral took place on Monday afternoon
from the home, the Rev. J. H. Karsten
officiating, and the remains were laid
to rest in the Gelderland cemetery.
The new car ferry, "Grand Haven,”
which lefi ihe Craig Shipbuilding yards
at Toledo a few days ago for Grand
Haven, is a magnificent boat. She is of
steel, cost $400,000, is 315 feet long and
54 feet beam. She will carry 32 large
cars and is driven by engines of 4,000
horse power. The Crosby Transporta-
tion company own the vessel and will
run her between Grand Haven and
Milwaukee.
Mrs. Marie C. Weed of Chicago spoke
at Hope church Tuesday evening on
"The Menace of Mormonism." She has
thoroughly studied the situation and
her words carry conviction. Her ob-
ject is to create public sentiment
against the seating of Apostle Reed
Smoot of Utah in the United States
senate. The Mormons control the poli-
tics in five states and two territories
and there is grave danger that their
power will be extended.
His Life Saved by Chamberlain’s Coiic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
“B. L. Byer, a well known cooper of
this town, says he believes Chamber-
lain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy saved his life last summer.
He had been sick for a month with
what the doctors call bilious dysen-
tery, and could get nothing to do him
any good until he tried this remedy.
It gave him immediate relief,” says B.
T. Little, merchant, Hancock, Md. For
sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland; Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
yvRESS TRIMMINGS this fall are more beautiful than ever, /.inong'
the many new things the fringe trimmings are especially favored, both
as fringe and fringe ornaments. Applique braids, applique ornaments and
medallions in black, white, ecrue and fancies, will also be much worn. \Ve/
show a nice variety of the above named goods. Take notice of oar trimming
case the next time you come.
Standard Fashions for October
*
are in. We have handled this popular pattern for over five years and they
have given the best of satisfaction, being seam-allowing, easy to understand
and thoroughly reliable in every way. We carry them in stock. Fashion
Sheets free. Come and get one, or drop us a card and we’ll mail it to you.
Designers 10c each.
41 East Eiolith Street,
HOLLAND. r Ovett UntoS
What we say we do we do do.
RIGHT ATTIRju} fW
for the young man — that is what we claim, and our claims are hacked
by facts. The young man knows tin? value of a good personal appear-
ance. We have the RIGHT \TTIRE for the voting man at popular
prices. They are an elegance of
Style, Economy and PerfecEfit.*' * Ca
Our Policy
We treat our custodiers ld mJ:e It.yal friwd-i of them, as
our only hope of a conlinuaiieo oi t i.er paironuge i., ba-.cd on the hon-
est methods in the product ion on J reoresew it. lion of our goods at
prices that are the lowest bat at the time give perfect satisfict-
tiou to the wearer.
L pJl.> 6°OSMAN.
Hotirie Fur Sale.
A fine nine room and basement brick
house, on good residence street, for sale.
Cement walks and everything first-class.
For particulars apply at this office.
SbiuglcB.
Farmers or others who are in need o
shingles should give me a call. I aho
have some cedar fence posts for sale.
Call at G. A. Klomparens,
Cor. Land and 27th Sts.
Money To Loan.
Money to loan on easy terms. Inquireof A. W. NYSSON,
Fillmore township.
Address, Holland, Mich. 2-tf
8en Shell r.
I have the finest line of sea shells and
Indian curios in thecity Geo. H. Hui
zlnga. the jeweler.
A fine parlor organ, good as new, for
sale at half price. C. A. Stevenson,
Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, diarr-
hoea, bloody flux, pain in the stomach,
and it has never yet failed to do every-
thing claimed for it.
ESTABLISHED 1847.
VA NDERVEEN












\Vc you the same service that il„. <; v
; does, free of c jart
FARM FOR SALE.
A 140-acre farm, four miles north of
Holland and three miles west from New
Holland. Big house and barn and
plenty water. A number of pear, ap-
ple and plum trees and all improved
land. Part cash payment and j/art on
time. Black loamy soil. Good place
for dairying and live stock. Three-
quarters of a mile from Harlem cream-
ery. three-quarters of a mile from
schools and also close to churches. In-
quire of C. Bazaan on the place.
I '<>r 8t.li and River St.-.. HOLLAND, M,cH.
A !:me— Better doctor your !
COW FOR HAL:;.
Choice of three new mil k < owv. En-
quire of John Weer ing, Crisp, Mich. ( f!ir’ aW'lying beautifying
j 1:111 Yourself of constipatin'
tion. with Rocky Mountain
you’ll have a beautiful com]
cents. Haan Bros.
“New good di?‘^:|on waits on appe-
tite. and heal ih on both.”
If it doesn’t, try Burdock Blood Bit-
ters.
